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Air Bandwagontional rhythm vocals

(Official Si

Group leaves rurb 
on a tour of the 1

and Victor.

entertain American
L«u Angeles — The first music

Loe Angeli"; — Marl’yn Max

Atlanta. Ga.—E»ely wr kmhrnar, five feel six inebr* uf platinum 
pulchritude and a terrifir Jump and blxrv «lager,, u fc a tared । anary 
with Gene Krupa’a new band. She waa discovered here by Krupa ’a 
vx-guitariih Rem« Biondi, whe heeds a assail combo M the Ansley 
hotel. Kirby Ellison, bass, is seen here with Remo and Evelynr before 
•he left to Join Gene. Not shown is Remo’s girl pianist, Frances Wal 
laee.

say that the City Slickers 
slated to be the first civilian 
tertainment outfit to cross 
English Channel.

r's only one each of 
The Horn, The Duke 
roener. Rut there arr

These t wo. with their wcali hy 
radio affiliations, have been in a 
position to carry on the long- 
drawn-out battle

The case has been before the 
WLB for nearly a year, and 
Petrillo has staunchly main
tained that rather than send the 
musicians back tn work with 
what he terms an unfavorable 
deal, he’ll carry the case to the 
Supreme Court He contends the 
ban was not a strike and did not 
violate the no-strike pledge of 
organised labor.

The bun baa caused a considerable 
portion of the press to give Petrillo 
and thi- AFM hint notices. partly be- 
eauan of a general anti-labor attitude 
by some publi«h«rv and partly be
cause the Prex y has never bothered 
to get a sympathetic side of the story

m Cafr Society Downtown 
H of bands, Barney Jos« phsun 
Ed Hall to form one. Some- 
mmi have said to Barney, 
ir. . Hall ”

Los Angele*-—Tommy Dorsey is 
। dickering with Maurie Cohen for 
pachas' of the Casino Gardens 
Mfroom at Ocean Park, Calif., 
Mach resort about 20 mile*, from 
down town Los Angeles. Arthur 
Wuad TD’s business manager, 
«emitted deal was on the fire but 
said final decision probably 
vooldn’t be made until after TD 

at the Casino. Dorsey band 
vu scheduled to play a location 
date of indefinite length at the 
taino starting the latter part of

Cincinnati—Xavier Cugat will 
play five weeks in Mexico City 
«Jou with his appear mce with 
the Mexico City Symphony slat
ed for Aug. 15. Cugat Is opening 
his own nitery tn Hollywood, 
which wib be cailed Cara Cugat

troops on the French Invasion 
front will probably be Spike 
Jones and His City Slickers.

Gunhlaeh of Cincinnati, trom
bone} T/S Raymond Kemp of 
Denver, tuba; ® Sgt. Charley 
Moveaaian of kriiagton. Manu, 
clarinet, and S/Sgt. Joe Rao of 
Krivkbn cornu flu* wre mir 
bonai« anti ip<^ the mention!
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Los Angeles—Buddy Rich, who 
arrived here a couple days ahead 
of the Tommy Dorsey band, 
which he rejoined shortly after 
receiving his medical discharge 
from tae marir.e < orps. says that 
reports that he will he id a band 
of his own are “highly exagger
ated.” Buddy says he was ap
proached by MCA and other 
agencies and considered several 
offers but that he has no idea of 
organizing hi» own Land “in tb<* 
near future.”

Dorsey band Is here for picture 
and radio and may play a short 
location date at the Casino Gar
dens following Hal McIntyre.

New York — Cootie William': is 
■tor at least five weeks at the 
■Hmoum here in September, 
fr recently returned here to pUy 
the Savoy ballroom after a six 
amtbn theater und dance tour.

Public might have become more 
excited about the bau except that 
wax «hortage indicated there would 
have been a derth of diacs anyway.

firtns were Faying nothing foi 
p -u .cation, but off-the-record 
< 3nment was optimistic about 
the WLB order. The government 
deciskm leaves several points in 
the air, with several pom’.i bi be 
deliberated whenever Petrillo 
agrees to abide by the order.

The order provides that disc 
makers set up machinery for 
payment of royalties on records, 
but leaves open to arbitration the 
anhount of payment* and to 
whom payments should go. Fif
teen days were allowed for the 
contesting parties to decide on 
the amount of payments, these 
to be held in escrow until a final 
decision uu method of distribu
tion should be reached. An addi
tional 30 days were pi rmltted for 
bargaining on the latter point. 
Failure of agreement in the stip
ulated time would result in the 
appointment of a further arbi
tration board, the order said.

easiest chair to fill these days 
Replacements are not set.

Red Nichols Is said to be con
sidering a return lo the coast, his 
home, and Bob Anthony, singer, 
will leave the band. Eugenie 
Baird holds the feu lured iinging

Washington — Although the 
War Labor Bourd ha.' ordered 
the American Federation of Mu
sicians to halt its recording ban, 
James C. Petrillo, AFM prexy, 
announced that hh anion would 
refuse to comply with the WLB’s 
adverse ruling. Petrillo main
tains that the WlB ha-, no jur»a■ 
diction to make the ruling, which 
directed musicians to return to 
work for the Radio Corporation 
of America and the Columbia re 
cording companies.

The union ultunatuiri pointed 
to the parallel with the dispute 
of Montgomery Ward Ir Co. with 
government bureaus over thi- 
right of these agencies to control 
contracts md employment con
ditions "The next Hep," Petrillo 
remarked, “is up to the WLB. It 
has no power to force us to go 
back to work for these compa
nies.”

Los Angele» — Hai McIntyre's 
band reports Aug 15 to Columbia 
for second picture assignment, 
an Ann Miller starrer titled Eadie 
Was a Lady. McIntyre has a' five- 
picture deal with Columbia. Bill 
Siegel, trombone, left June 15 for 
orm\ service ana has been re- 
plai ed temporarily by Vic Ham
mond, former Mi Lay re mur. who 
has been doing studio and radio 
work here, .

are 
en-

Rich Denies 
Leader Talk

DrumSnagsTop 
Sidemen; Signs 
Long NYC Pact

So our boy gets off the ship or 
it of the shop. We figured out 
Hr to get him home, gave him 
me trade info, and tried to 
«ke him see why he has to take 
it that union cird AU of this 
i very fine; but musicians till 
it occasionally— n nd in between 
■ging guys, gals, and bands 
ere ..nd there, they like to hit 
ir hay.
[Very easy—only all you have to 
■ L pay for it. Unfortunately 
g have only two legs and two 
Bna to give for our hotel bills— 
nd they don’t last very long.
■Wre are pleat* oi kids in this 
knWy who have quit the mustr 
■new in disgust, and there are 
■af to bv plenty more after the 
»i who will want to, if something 
sh donr about living condition« 
[ thr big towns where most of the 
ally lucrative work is to be found.
Musicians and vocalist; read 
■ Beat, hear about all these 
■national jobs in New York, 
■cago. or the west coast—and 
ike off with horn, shirt, and a 
kilo extra dough A few months

(Modulate to Page 12)

his orchestra, off the air for the 
first time in five years, are busy 
cutting 30 sides for Decca rang
ing from the latest pops to the 
Battle Hymn of the Republic. 
This la thi first quantity record
ing Waring has done since he 
went on a one-man sit-down 
strike several years ago against 
the practice of dis." jockeys rid
ing records to death.

Tht b md opens at the Roxy 
Aug 1. FaU radio shows und an 
ovi-rsexi tour are being con
sidered.

New York — George?. Harrere, 
69, regarded as one of the toj 
flutists, died here June 14. He 
waa a aymphory and concert ar
tist and a teacher at Juilliard.

Cootie Williams 
Slates Paradate

The 
and 
•till

Petrillo Defies 
WLB Verdict To 
Cease Disc Ban

Som«> eritie« of I’elrUIo’» demand« 
contend that if the looted «hould 
hold that the musician« union can 
collect royaltie« on record«, it would 
act a jn. cedent permitting all other 
hinds of union« to demand similar 
member benefits.

Hal McIntyre Set 
For Second Movie

Waring Waxing 
30 Decca Sides

Spike Jones To 
Start Invasion

Glen Gray Seeks 
Lead Horn Men

Possible «urge of public opinion 
againat Petrillo was diminished with 
the signing of Deeea and the righty 
smaller companies, thus assuring 
eustomer» of some new records, 
even if they weren’t routing from 
sueh favorites a« Goodman and

Artistically, thr ban has been re
sponsible for some of the aa«Mest 
“singing” accompaniment for star 
vocalists ever heard outside of a 
drunken quartet.

Record War 
Sidelights

New York—Gene Krupa Is re
hearsing his big oand in prep
aration for a Joly 6 opening at 
the RKO in Boston for a week, 
moving into the Capitol. NYC, 
July 13 for ten weeks as the ¿olo 
stage attraction in connection 
with the new Selznick opus. Since 
You Went Away The length of 
the movie restricts the stage 
presentation to the music of 
Krupa’s band, without the usual 
fare of supplementary name acts.

Kupa has st cngdiened hit 
hiTUon'i «th such men ar Pae 
DeGeer (Barnet), Charlie Ven
tura (Powell), and Don Brassfleld 
and Stu Olson (Raeburn), saxes; 
Tommy Pederson (Raeburn), 
tram; and Tom Allison, trumpet. 
The rhythm section will Include 
Ray Biondi, ex-guitar and con
certmaster ind Sid Weiss, bass. 
Stearns and George Nolan, 
trumpets; Ernie Figueroa, trom
bone; Bill Cully and Leon Cox, 
saxes. The vocal quartet will 
consist of Lillian Lane and three 
boys while Evelyne Ambrose will 
be the girl singer Mel Leeds, 
former hooker at GAC, will 
handle Gene’s New York office.

The band will feature specials, 
such as Blue Rhythm Fantasy 
«nth pops king a »..ek-se«* to 
instrumentals. John Gluskin, 
Krupa’s attorney, will handle the 
n.t»x ag<ria. rein? and is person
ally handling the binrntg. 
Gene’s MCA pact runs until May, 
1945, with GAC on the line there
after.

By Mike Levin 
-"Rooms $3.50 and*

Mostly Up."

Bond Boosters 
On the Cover
To emphasise tbe urgeney of 

the Fifth War Boad drive, whieh 
ha« j««l brra laua.ih. d foor 
members of the 352ad ASF army 
band at Fort Warns, Wyoming, 
|MMe with lh» u ilutrumeuta in a

Earl Warren To 
Head Own Band

Chicago Earl Warren, lead al
to with the Count Basie band, 
plans to leave his present boss to 
lead his own band in about three 
months, following a cross-coun- 
txy tour by the Basie band. War 
ren’s popularity has zoomed sined 
the release of his recent Savoy 
recordings.

Basie’s personnel now Includes 
saxes, Rudy Rutherford. Earl 
Warren, Les Young, Buddy Tate 
and Jimmy Puwell trumpets, Ed 
Lew);, Al Ku> «n, Jo» Newman 
and flairv Edison: trombones, 
Dickie Wells, Ted Donnelley 
Lewis Taylor and Eli Robinson 
Jo Jones, drums Rodney Rich
ardson, bass; Freddie Green, 
guitar and the leader’s piano.

New York—Fresh from his 
start on the Bandwagon radio 
ahow. Lea Broan will open July 
3 at the Pennsylvania hotel. 
Brown's new commercial -»hoots 
him to the top of the younger 
bands, and current style and 
power of the band marks It one 
of the best swing crews around

New Columbia release, just out, 
features two Aides cut before tbe 
bon Butch Stone «Ings Sunday, 
while the reverse is an instru
mental oldtlmer Out of Nowhere 
—but strictly somewhere I

History of Fight
Petrillo has been holding out 

for a direct fee payment to the 
union for each record sold. It 
was on »uch a basis that con
tracts with Decca und more than 
eighty other record And tran
scription Arms were set up. But 
despite their weighty numerical 
e'tjority, the signed-firms to
gether do not equal the normal 
record output of the two major

well, MGMovi* wtress who ii 
recalled as Marvel Maxwell of 
the Ted Weem- triupr, has an
nounced her engagement to John 
Conte, singing radio announcer 
who has been working with MU« 
Maxwell in a picture at MGM. 
No date for ueddin; has been set.

New York—Glen Gray and the 
Casa 1 omans, closing at the 
Pennsylvania, move into a 10-day 
series of one-nighters in the East, 
with engagements in Philly, the 
Steel Pier Eastwood in Detroit, 
and Lakeside in Denver to follow 
before a Paramount theater date 
thia tail.

“Spike” has replacement prob
lems George Jean, tram, u, set 
to return tn Chicago for studio 
»ork while Jerry Urouk . :rum 
pet, wul remain in NY, Both
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Girl Marines Form Their First Official Band in North Carolina

BG Ends Studio
This Month

local

$100 to $750 and a SUS-

Benny Goodman

Quartet Horace Heidt and

Price With Kenton

dieted that awing

I Marcella Just Wanted To Know |

to dentano

Reuben Lawson, were 
conduct detrimental to

Regular Radio 
Spot For Bea

of Nev Hauti, played trumpet in a 
high rehuul band ami with a junior 
aymphnny, wat bugler at eamp Iwfore 
the marine band was formed.

Pfe. Bonnie King waa a 
musie teacher anil played 
drams io «‘olli-ge nt Shaw
nee. Okla. She's the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mra. E. H. 
Smallwood. Wilberton, Okla.

New York — Benny Goodman, 
fresh from his Disney scoring 
date for a new film, Is telling his 
star sidemen to stick around 
these days, as a radio series seems 
In the offing for the King of 
Swing.

rights to new process that will 
enable him to turn out records 
without such hard-to-obtain ma
terials as shellac.

New York—The Bea Wain air
show moving into Eddie Cantor’s 
time on NBC July 5 is reported 
to be “not Just a summer re
placement.” Introducing Allan 
Young, Canadian - omic, and fea
turing Pete Van Sweden’s studb* 
ork, tru show is said to have been 
assured another spot when Can
tor returns in the fall.

Benny fniudman hiked Fleteher 
Henderson as arranger and piano 
replacement for Jem Stary, who 
was assembling his own band un
der tbe aegis of Harry Goodman 
. . . WiU Bradley, alia« WiU 
Seott. nee Wilbur SchWichten
berg, announced he would front 
a band of hand picked aidemen 
with Ray McKinley on drum*... 
Vincent Lopea denied a receiver
ship application against Vincent

New York—“Why do trumpet players wear mnilaehe*?,’" was the 
question Marcella Hendrick* «aked V oct or Monte- de Oca, when the 
luscious blonde linger visited Jack Dempsey’s on Broadway to discus* 
a recording date with Jose Cortes, band leader. “The niuslachc has 
no musical ■ignificance," tbe horuman told her, “But I’ve been told 
that trumpet players kias more feelingly than other men.” “I’ll bring 
my mother in tomorrow night, and you can diacua* il with her,” 
Marcella •-eplied hastily. Left to right: John Cortex, ccIImI: Trum
peter de Oca, the curious chick and leader Jose Cortex.

Pvt. Elaine McDonald of O»h 
koah, Wi*. daughter of Mr*. E. 
Erdman of Neenah, Wis^ taught 
dancing and .any with a dance 
band in civilian life, now play* 
clarinet.

Miami—Georgr Paxton, In the 
Frolics club with his new 18- 
piecer, is set to bring the group 
into the Starlight ballroom, Wild
wood, N J., July 28 for a week, 
followed by a seven-week stand 
it Roseland, commencing August 
7 Band is featuring four strings, 
the leader on tenor and tram, 
and Liza Morrow and Alar. Dale 
singers Closing at the Frolics 
July 17, Paxton will do one- 
nighters back up the coast.

New York — Max Kaminsky, 
who hat- never led a big name 
band and who has spent a great 
deal of his trumpeting time with 
small groups strictly for the 
righteous minority In Gotham, 
ev'dently has more fans across 
the country than even he had 
reali ed

Whm Maxie was absent from 
one of the Eddie Condon broad
casts recently, the Blue Network 
was deluged with letters from 
far places demanding to know 
Why? The writing cats also seem

union. The convention also up
held the penalties applied in the 
case. Goosens was fined $2,500 
and suspended three months, 
while sidtmen’s fine ranged from

Los Angeles — Stan Kenton 
added Jesse Price. Kansas City 
drumming ace formerly with 
Harlan Leonard tc strengthen 
his rhythm section for a trans
continental tour Karl George, 
trumpeter, is the other Negro 
with the band.

bi* Iran broke tbe marital link 
in the Reno divorce mill.

Sonny Burke’* Detroit jump 
band -igned to do waxing* for 
Vocation ... Vincent Lopes prr-

Russell, which it also a surprise 
inasmuch as Pee Wee has long 
stuck close to Greenwich Villag< 
Some radio experts had predicted 
the little jazz show would need a 
¿mattering of bigger names to 
interest any tan, living very far 
frdm Manhattan.

New York — Billie Holiday, 
one of the few sepia beauties 
to be overlooked by the film 
industry so far, has finally been 
discovered bj Warner Brothers 
and will head for the coast In 
late summer to make a picture. 
Her Hollywood trek follows three 
July weeks in Chicago, two at. the 
Grand Terrace and one at the 
R»*gal Successful cinema efforts 
of Lena Home and Hazel Scott 
probably helped WB in making 
up their minds about Lady Day

Morros' announcement rume is 
news reached here that WLB had 
ordered Petrillo to rescind ban 
on making of records by AFM 
musicians except for those com
panies which signed up on Pe
trillo’s royalty contract.

While it Is too early lo figure 
on after-the-war conditions, one 
thing certain is that there will be 
a rush on the part of many pnn 
rnoters to get into the plattfl 
business. Several publish» 
houses are making plans nor* 
and currently dormant plan tat 
company backed by MGM stucM 
is sure of revival.

pension.
In an apptu: unprecedented in 

the history of the union, Goosen?’ 
counsel brought his arguments to 
the door of the convention Ac
cording to federation law, there 
is no further appeal from an 
executive board decision, but the 
AFM executives felt the hearing 
a wise move. The i onvention al 
lowed Oscar Hild, Cincinnati 
local prexy, nnd Goosens’ at
tomev a half hour apiece for ar
gument.

For the men in service, here aad 
■broad, Down Beat pretents •*■ 
ksue the ku* autograph uf a per* 
lar danee band vocalist. Thi- lb* 
it’s Ginnie PoweLL Chicago hraag 
now ringing with the Jerry 
band, opening July 12 on the rtaf 
of the Paramount theater in Ns* 
York.

Bill Harris, tram artist who 
just closed with his iwn small 
crew under Goodman '.ponsnr- 
ship at Cafe Society Uptown, is 
on the list, with the men BG used 
for the soundtracking also 
around.

Personnel of the Disney date: 
Hymie Schertzer, Arthui Rollini, 
Julie Rubin, Don Byas, Ernie Ca
ceres, saxes; star brassmen Bill 
Butterfield. Charlie Sh tvers, and 
Vernon Brown; rhythmen Sid 
Weiss Alan Reuss, Teddy Wilson 
and Cozy Cole. Evelyn Knight 
sang

Including several of the greats 
from the “dream band” of the 
early days, and other stars from 
the current N Y. ranks, the scor 
ing Is said to be Benny’s greatest 
recording. He also cut some 
quartet tunes, using Cozy, Teddy, 
und Weiss.

Doings of the clarinetist have 
been in some doubt since; his n - 
cent tiff with MCA, and the radio 

■ nglr looks to be the best bet for 
BG’s further activities.

Chicago—Delegates to the AFM 
convention here upheld the de
cision of the Cincinnati Musi
cian’s Union executive board, 
which ruled that Eugene Goos
ens, conductor of the Cincinnati 
Symphony and four oi his side
men, Clare Yarwood, Hobart 
wrhoch Willuim M. Krun and

stay for at kast two decaden . . . 
Bobby Haggari joined the Bohe
mian elite with a salon of hi* 
paintings al the Chicago Art In
stitute ... Jimmy Doney claimed 
radio’* longest radio jam session 
on a single tunc with n 22-min- 
ute airing of Midnight in Nova 
Scotia ... Lia Tilton joined the 
thrush corps as vocalist with Ken 
Baker’s California band - - . Phil 
Moore, later to score a« compote** 
of Shoo Shou Baby was leading 
a jump comb«) at LA's Plantation 
Club.
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Work; Ponders 
Radio Show Bid

Air Shat Proves 
Jazz Has Fans

Studios 'Find' 
Billie Holiday

Paxton Using 
Four Fiddlers

Boris Morros To 
Form Platter Firm

Here’s the first official marine MoineuS 
hand swinging out in the Saturday morning 
regimental review. It is directed by qn 
Charlotte Icuiw Plummer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Plummer of Eugene, Ora.

charged that the Nola maestro 
had imprudently apent $1,000 
in exploiting his new vocalist. 
Betty Hutton, ■« “America’s No.
1 Jitterbug."

Coleman Hawkins, back from 
a four-year sojourn in Europe, 
was being measured for a lead
er’s stick by the William Morris 
agency . . . Frankie Carle joined 
Horace Heidt ... A federal nar
cotics charge sent Honey Boy 
Minor. Pittsburgh tubman, lo 
Western penitentiary for 15

When the member* of Mayone’s 
outfit heard he was a proud pater, 
one of them, Lieut. Donald P. Mae- 
kin, composed a song railed il Patsy 
4 on, in honor uf the Glaseo, N. Y., 
sergeant’s child.

The delighted father ¿ent the 
lyrics home to his wife, who 
turned them over to the news
paper there. The story of the 
song was picked up from the 
hometown sheet by a number of 
syndicates.

Since that time, the song has 
been featured in a G.I. show, 
which the overseas unit has pro
duced. The ¡¡ong has been • opy- 
righted und Is being heavily re
quested by numerous service men, 
who fine themselves in 3 situa
tion identical to Sgt Mayone’s.

—-Chariot Siotin

Los Angeles—Boris Mono«, 
longtime head of the Paramount 
studio music department ¿nd 
now an Independent motion pic
ture producer und music pub
lisher, Is forming his own phono
graph record linn and expects to 
be in actual production within 
the next couple of months.

Unlike many other smaller 
record companies which use the 
mechanical facilities of inde
pendent platter pressing firms, 
Morros plans to set up his own 
pressing plant here. Where Jie 
equipment will come from is a 
mystery. Usual rumor has bobbed 
up that Morros has secured

Your Kiss 
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Proud Father Feted 
With New War Song
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BETTER VALVE, 
SLIDE AND KEY 

ACTION... 
LONGER LIFE

Understand« Musicians
Musicians first met Charlie 

when be worked as a bartender 
at the Knickerbocker, a saloon 
located around the comer from

past these places with the air of 
i WCTU member in good stand-

Avoid 
Summer Sog 

use the Luellat 
PLASTIC REED 

Clarinet, llto or Tenor Sax >1.00 
5 Strengths. Carry a Spare 
John Luellen & Co. 

1640 Walnut St. Chicago 12, Ill.

smaller credit this popularity to the pro- 
i use the prietor’s great tolerance and 
if inde- food humor. They would point 
ig firm, ¡out that it takes a man of ex- 
nls owl

Benny’s clarinet virtuosity is internationally acclaimed 
whether it be in swing, symphony, chamber music or solo.

Proudly we submit—”he played his way to fame on a 
Selmer,” as have the majority of top-money clarinetists.

Invest in extra war bonds now, that, when victory 
cornea, you, too, may have a clarinet like Benny's. Ask 
your dealer to put your name on the preferred Selmer list.

i phono- --------------------------------------
cpects to >et one foot on the golden rail 
i witbin a deep sigh of contentment.

Moms ri*1“1 oi a spawning tuna head- 
■ inf up-stream that a musician 

in from Des Moines will walk

■omenY 
murnfog 
by 8ft 
r of Mr.
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jw beyond their control had made

Ha« No Fa» or ite Band

Charlie's Tavern Is
Home To All Cats

By FRANK STACY
Legend say» that a practical joker once started the rumor 

that Charlie of Charlie’s Tavern waa going to close shop and 
igtirc. At the news, several hundred musicians are alleged to 
Rue descended on local Red Cross headquarters demanding

Though just another one of 
those stories, the gag has more 
¡rath to it than meets the eye. 
BV certainly a fact that no hotel, 
mtming house, pad or saloon in 
the country has catered to the
■neral foibles of so many musl- 
àans as has this mellow, nine- 
vuu-old establishment. While 
iti impossible to guess at the 
number of side-men who have 
made it their hang-out. it is safe 
tossy that nine out of ten music- 
nakers have leaned their elbows 
m Charlie’s bar at one time or 
mother and the tenth one is 
just waiting for the chance.

Everybody Geis There
Ibere seems to be no special 

reason why musicians have 
picked Charlie’s for their base of 
operations but it’s a fact that 
only 5 per cent of the trade is 
made up of non-musicians. In 
the Immediate neighborhood of 
Seventh avenue and 51st Street, 
there are a dozen other bars, 
ranging from gin-mill joints to 
swank, chromium-plated lounges 
wbere the art of getting drunk 
is surrounded by 3 certain ele- 
poce.

Nevertheless, it’s with the in-

here the 
om is a 
s bobbed 

secured 
that will 
; record! 
tain ma-

inmely benevolent character to 
survive the withering onslaught 
of musicians for almost a decade 
and that Charlie is in line for 
•ome kind of Nobel or Guggen
heim recognition for the sacrifice 
that he has made.
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New York—BilHe HoUday, 
yd by many jau lovera as the 
JSeen of them ali, fo back wbere 
* Monfi (with exception of 
* ™e wax, of course) in sn 
•naurt«- spot, Le Ruban Bleu.

the present-day Charlie’s. Be
fore that, Charlie was a business 
agent for vaudeville acts and 
took an occasional turn on varie
ty bills himself as an acrobat. It’s 
possible that this early associa
tion with show people gave him 
the Insight to the unique ways 
of musicians that he possesses 
today.

When the site of the Tavern 
became available in 1935, Charlie 
had a conference with his musi
cian cronies, learned that he 
could count on their patronage 
and blossomed out with his own 
grog shop.

Charlie’s Tavern was a success 
right from the beginning, though 
several other bars had folded on 
the same spot. “We started out 
on the right foot,” explains 
Charlie today, “and we’ve tried 
to keep in step ever since.”

Place Always Jammed
The quote is a masterpiece of 

understatement. From the day 
that the swinging doors first 
swung open, the room has been 
filled to capacity; the seven 
booths Jammed with hungry mu
sicians who have dashed over for 
a dish of spaghetti between 
shows, the bar laden with argu
ing, gossiping, flashily-dressed 
siae-men taking their hours of 
recreation. A few months ago, 
Charlie decided that he and his 
workers should take life a little 
easier so he started closing up 
on Sundays. The result finds 
Seventh avenue corners alive 
with musicians who Just don’t 
know what to do with themselves 
these Sunday afternoons.

Neither Charlie nor any of his 
employes has ever been a pro 
musician, but that’s no handicap 
in getting along with their cus
tomers. Charlie divides his time 
serving behind the bar, cashing 
checks, lending money to the 
sideman who has picked a wrong 
horse, finding jobs for out-of- 
work tootlers and offering a hun
dred-odd nervices that make him 
an indispensable adjunct of Lo
cal 802.

Fill« AH Vacancies
By far the bar’s most impor

tant function, however, is dou
bling as an employment agency. 
Musicians, though not as fea-

ther-brained and unreliable as 
most accounts have them, are 
creatures of odd moods and tem
perament like most creative peo
ple. For example, they often fall 
to show up for work, for one rea
son or another. Whenever that 
happens in Manhattan, a call is 
rushed through to Charlie’s 
where a missing instrumentalist 
or, in some cases, a whole band 
can be quickly understudied.

There was the time when a 
name band on its way to play a 
date at Roseland (upstairs from 
Charlie’s) was snow-bound en 
route. The Roseland manager 
fled to the bar and within fifteen 
minutes had a swing band as
sembled from the odd musicians 
who happened to be around. Not 
only did the band pass muster 
for the evening, it set itself a 
style and played a successful 
month’s engagement at the fa
mous ballroom.

Keep« Address Book
To facilitate his make-shift 

employment bureau, Charlie has 
installed two phones (he says 
that there are so many calls the 
phone company wants him to put

New York—TV« are views of
Charlie’« Tavern, probably the 
■out famous musicians’ bang- 
out in the country. First of a 
series oi two articles about the 
spot by Frank Stacy appears in 
the adjoining columns. Above fo 
a general seene, showing the bar 
and some of the customers, while 
below Charlie himself talks over 
music world conditions with 
Bobby Sherwood, band leader. 
Both pice by Julet Alexander.

the hundreds of letters received
weekly, addressed to “Joe Trom
bone, care of Charlie’s Tavern.
Corresponding musicians realize 
that while their old friend Joe
may not be working at the Club 
Ball anymore, either he’s certain 
to pay a visit to Charlie’s eventu
ally or else the records there will
show what happened to him.

Though he has been exposed to 
the peculiar humors and carefree 
airs of musicians for years. Char
lie remains essentially a level- 
beaded businessman with an

in a third) and created two enor
mous address books which con
tain the names of Just about 
every musician who ever sat 
through a rest note. These books 
are kept in the front of the store 
where anyone may use them and 
with the help of official union 
directories are used to forward

Thu t»

CONN
OILS

Currently in 20th Century-Fox’s picture "Sweet and Low-Down.1

C G Conn Ltd .Elkhart Ind.

easy-going exterior. Long accus
tomed to Jive talk, he doesn’t 
use it himself but is hep to such
expressions as dig, square, solid, 
man, and other common words
from the music argot. He was 
born in England, served in the
last war and his last name ia
English, though no one ever calls 
him anything but Charlie and
probably no more than a handful 
of musicians ever think of him
as having a last name.

He looks in his forties, is solid
ly built and sports a meagre 
mustache. If you saw him sitting 
across from you in the subway 
and tried to guess his occupation, 
you’d probably guess bartender. 
He’s married ana has a son, Alan, 
aged two-and-a-half and already 
the owner of most of the differ
ent musical instruments. His 
father would like to see him 
grow up to be a musician.

Charlie says that he doesn’t 
like any one band better than 
any other but adds candidly that 
he says this to be politic. “Just 
say I listen to them all.’* was his 
suggestion.
(Ed. Note: The second installment 
of this feature on Chartie’s Tavern

July IS issue of Down Beat.)

Webner
Elkhart, Indiana - 251 Fourth Avo., Now York (10)
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Timepiece is Jack's Pride
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the Hotel Sherman Boogie-

Cunningham's Ork
July 6 and Horacethe
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HOLLYWOODBUY MORE WAR BONDS

“HEADQUARTERS

WILLIAM FRANK COMPANY
1521 N. VINE STREET

Phot

Pump Room of thr 
botri in Chicago.

/«thur ftcilitiat iacraawd by War productim need* 
IO plat m* drvalopmeat* that have tcaw out of car 

experience piwi by th« «Mnufactui* ef vital 
part* for Aucraft on a 24 hour day Kbcdute meant en
tirely new method*, preebioa inachiart and accurate 
impaction equipment that will play an important part in 
the production cf new and finer Band Initrument« ia 
peace time A Imr cf Imtromont* postettiag thr tame 
precnioa qaalitk* required today in Aircraft production 
So, when peace return* look to Frank for High Grade 
Band Instrument* incorporating many new refinement* 
and improvement* something entirely different from 
the old standards

Shreveport. La.—Singing 
Tommy Low’s band at thr » 
ington Yourer hotel here te 
Karen Ford. She and the I

aa, »ingini 
taded the

Harris, pianist-maestro, sit 
with Chicago’s William Mi 
office, planning a society b

vocalizing; Dick

Down Beat covers the 
news from coast to coast.

the Chicago Sun, called Spenceri 
contribution one of the ten but 
in the Treasury cf American F<A 
Lore.

New Yorh — Rumor opreaders 
again have the Ellington band 
breaking up. but the Duke, who 
i* on ii series of on«-4iighter« in 
Canada, probably doesn’t know 
about it. Ellington and his crew 
are set for two weeks at thr Roxy 
Job 12.

Deal bei 
»ekEgan 
Spar Tnio 
Bee goin; 
month to 
Tim Gayle 
Wiring-*; 
Donna Da 
j playing 
angle, sh 
Pennsylvai 
with the

Jack has also penetrated the 
Aroi ous \venue, Tin Pan Alley, 
and has been made a member if 
ASCAP for ins provident efforts 
Tunes, which Fulton wrote and 
were recorded by name orches
tras and singer.« include: Last 
Night I Said A Prayer; My Great
est Mistake and If You Were But 
A Dream.

Fulton s career closely approxi
mates the Groaner’s even in the 
matter of children. Like Crosby, 
Fulton is daddy to four: Jack Jr., 
whose adolescent band spotlights 
the Fulton scion’s tramming and

woogie pianist Cal Smith is at 
the Capitol Lounge ... Hal Learn
ing’s Shoreliners follow Billy 
Chandler at the Preview July 5 
and Chandler goes to the Grae- 
mere Hotel on the west side . .
Bobby Sherwood closes a week at

■w op»-n 
. . . Geart 
hud open 
Mnhsttan 
Btrifi ha* 
• toealitt 
serried apt 
wM* *eei

Paul Mo 
little comi 
third year 
Omaha . . 
to be a p: 
11. They 1 
There’ll be 
music on 
Network Ji 
Haeburh< 
mount to d 
al shorts. 
is a corpon

Lieut Lo 
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Chicago — Onah Sp«-ncer, cor
respondent for Dow i. Beat, u th 
author of a folk story .ind Mt 
song, Stackalee. which is includ
ed in a collection of the best m 
American folk lore written by 
B. A Bodkin. custodian of to!

Charlie Spivak will spend sev
eral weeks in ! his territory when 
he replaces Woody Herman In 
the Panther Room July 14 for 
four weeks, then to Eastwood 
Gardens In Detroit for a week 
and back to the Chicago theater 
for three weeks . . . Have you 
heard Woodj sing I Ain’t Got 
Nothin’ But The Blues, written 
by Duke Ellington especially for 
The Band that Plays The Blues? 
... Ted Lewis opens at the Latin 
Quarter July 7, with Georg 
Brunis and Muggsy Spanier in 
the bras- section

Eddie Wiggin», former Boyd R*<- 
burn alto, i- lauding a -«olid jump 
rombo ut the Bram Rail. Included 
in the personnel are Claude Hum- 
phrie*, drums, Jack Fonda, bass, 
Bob Harrington, piano and Eddie

■hares the airlane with Stuff Smith 
on Thursday nights, winds up hi- 
current engagement at the Garrick 
July 12 and head« for the west 
toast and a long engagement at the 
new IMt Word in Loe Angeles.

Carl Ravazza began a repeat 
engagement at the Blackhawk 
June 28 ... Art Van Damme, hot 
-cccrdionist, is at the Dome in

and Spars, the Coast Guard Re
vue, take over the week of July 
14 .. Saxmen Eddie Sarason and 
Eddv Hellman and drummer Bill 
Dreslir. are here with the legit 
show, Let’s Face It, and Betty 
Brewer, ex TD. chirp, is in the 
cast.

Maurice Roeco. taming a long 
way since hit Capitol Lounge days, 
open» at the Che* Paree July 6, but 
the big news io the scheduled ap
pearance of Lena Home at thr same

Chicago — Dave Cunninghu 
of Associated Orchestras U n 
hearsing a new 15-piece bant 
which will feature a euphoniiu 
to supplement the four reeds ant 
four brass. Band’s book is h 
work of Fred Brechlin. Instr» 
mentals will spot Warren Smith 
tram and Benny Spechter’s mi 
Vocals will be bundled by Paint 
Grenna, cx-Welk singer.

script writer, and Douglas Craig, 
arranger, are now with the Pro
fessional Artists Studio . Ken

lore in the Library of Congrea —, - .. 
Sterling North book reviewer a h"*4’1

for a gum manufacturer, which 
featured the Andrews Sisters and 
Billy House; the Ben Bernie 
show” and more recently, a num
ber < ri sustaining shows, emanat
ing from Chicago At present, he 
1a staff trombonist with the Sta
tion WBBM orchestra, batoned 
by Caesar Petrillo. likely spots for the All-American 

doghouse artist. Joe Springer will 
leave the band, prefering to re
main in N. Y. Harold Wei, 
drums Jonnny Hartzfield, teno 
and Joe Guy, trumpet, continue 
to provide some of the most a- 
citing ideas on the Street

listener* are catching th«- broadcast* 
over WBBM from 1:30 to 2:00 
ay era from the Downbrat Room of 
the Garrick, with the Red lil«n-J 
C. Higginbothuin band and the Stuff 
Smith trio doing the sending. Hired 
William« replaced General Morgan 
on piano in Red’s band and General 
Morgan is doing a single at the Air
Liner, where the Cabin Boy* are

The blue-eyed tenor remained 
with George Olsen only six 
months before he joined Paul 
Whiteman’s musical aggregation. 
While with Whiteman, Fulton 
played tram In a section, which 
.ncluded, at various times. Jack 
Teagarden and Tommj Dorsey 
During the filming of the King 
of Jazz in 1929, Jack appeared as 
soloist and as a member of a trio, 
which included Al Rinkr-, second 
tenor; and Bing Crosby, baritone. 
Prior to the motion picture Ful
ton was a member of the White
man troupe which toured Eng
land ana continental Europe. 
Jack recalls the Prince if Wales, 
Edward Windsor, later to abdi
cate the British throne, a.> an 
ardent admirer of the American 
orchestra, wl o frequently visited 
the Kit Kat Club in London dur
ing Whiteman’s stay there

Early in the thirties, Fulton 
left “Pops” to enter radio. Since 
that time, he has appeared on 
Jack Benny’s program; two shows Heidt, making a reappearance in 

this territory, opens the Oriental 
July 14 for a week . . . Ozzie 
Nelson, on a theater tour, plays

augmented band and Ci 
Schreiber provides the music 
the Park Row room .' . Servi 
bands and units in this vic Ini 
will play two nights a week 
Grant Park for the summer .1 
Bob Phillips and his band, (e 
taring Dick Singler in vocal 
keep the Embassy Club jumpii 
. . . Drummer Pete Cook anal 
Musical Chefs are at the Id 
Hour in Melrose Park . . . O*i 
Osborne occupies the Silh me*

A Johnson, completing eight a reks 
at the Brass Rail, will do eight more 
at the Cabin in The Shy. starting 
July 5 . . . Neto shou at the Rhum- 
boogie feature • blues-singing guitar
ist T-Bone Walker, with Marl Young 
replacing Cal Dickenson oil the 
handstand, and thr dancing Edward* 
Sisters, who appeared at thr Sher
man with Tommy Dorsey recently 
. . . Chet Robie organised a combo, 
tontinuing al Heisings on the north 
side, where he has been working a* 
a piano single, with Boyce Brosen 
on alto ... Aragon-Trianon dancers 
welcome back Lawrence Welk to
night (1) at thr Trianon and an
other Chicago favorite, 4rt Kassel, 
at the Aragon,

Henri Gendron moved from the 
Park Row room in the Stevens to 
the Boulevard Room with an

Voice And Versatility 
Keep Fulton In Front

New Yo* 
», SK 3c, 
te with i 
•»M guan 
* nation 
born Aleni 
»• Ohio 
War. I the 
•4 Lt. V<

Jeanne, 10; and Tony 7. Jack, 
his wife, Thelma, and family re
side in Evanston. Still demanded 
as a vocalist, Fulton recently 
completed extended engage
ments at the Camellia House of 
the Drake Hotel and Helsing’s 
Lounge

Pettiford To 
Play Chicago

Chicago—Thi* watch, presented to him by Paul Whiteman and the 
boys in th< hand, is Jack Fulton’* pride and joy. The face, instead 
of numeral*, I* letlemt "To Jack 1 alton”, And the back earrir« the 
engraved autograph* of every member of the organisation.

Chicago—Back in 1926 when dancers were cutting 
The Black Bottom und Harry Lillie Crosby wa* buri ing 
tunes like In A Little Spanish Town and Sweet Georgia 
Brown with the Rhythm Boys, George Olsen inked Jack

band tror 
conducted 
done, wltl

Budd 
jttrn’srnsi

Need Fresh Material? 
The*» tend for Don Frankel's Orifioa ► 
tertai non Bulletin Containing brand y 
parodies, original monologues, band asm* 
ties* fresh gags, new routines. 25c mb 
Iiv, IKOM, >1.00. I *b*
xat«i<l tw mdividuah 0<w>- S 
FRANKEL 0 ».—2, U23 Dicks««. Cto*

Vincent 
Stand on 
A* fUrtn 
art« reeei 
m2 iDiinai

trombone section and featured 
vocalist. For almost two dec
ades. the genial trouhador 
from Phillipsburg, Ph,, has re
mained a top male vocalist.

Through the kaleidoscopic Co
lumbo, Crosby and Sinatra 
epochs, Fulton has remained u 
perennial favorite because his 
versatility has kept him before 
the music-loving public. In addi
tion to his singing, Jack has 
played fine trombone, written a 
number of song hits; appeared in 
a number of films; made numer
ous best-selling platters and has 
emceed and been featured on his 
own and other network radio 
shows.

Former King Sigh*

Uasufectvrtrs of High Grsdc Band Instruments 
ftew* Amo** CHICAGO 14, IUINOIS

New York — Oscar Fettiford, 
bassist, rehearsing his junn 
combo at the Onyx for a üecu 
record date, to be followed by * ¿<5 n(li 
Chicago engagement for the mx- 
tet, with th< Garrick ind tbe 
Sherman being mentioned «

THE
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With Capt. Glenn Miller and at 
¿st some of his key men tum
ped set for an overseas jaunt, 
tbe I Sustain The Wings show on 
®C, which has featured Miller 
■asic. s taken over by a 60-piece 
and from Fort Worth, Texas, 
tonducted by M/Sgt. Harry Blue
stone, with Bob Carroll on vocals

. Buddy DeFranco and Dodo 
jannarosa are not joining

igo
Pettiford, 
lis lump

>wed by a 
ir the sex-

and the
America 

ringer wffl

rols

itortol?

Vincent Lope« goe« into the N. Y. 
Sniri on July 14 ... Al Celley, 

»tarted with Ina Ray Hutton, 
nue recently «pent two year« at 
mi manager with Bob Chester, ha« 
■itoed Duke Ellington in the Mme 
aaaeity . • . EIm and Eileen Nil»-

and the m, singing twin» with Spike Jone«, 
Cloned at the expert« when they ap- 

pbed for driving license»—with 
are almost iden-ing to rt- 

old West, 
eld, tenor, 
. continue 
■ most a- 
eet.

snored
sr cor, cor- 
leaf, is the 
■ and folk

tallDea. between Warrant Officer 
jsek Egan of the coast guard and 
tar Trudy Moen looks serious, 
¡ft going to Minneapolis this 
nonth to meet her parents! . . . 
Um Gayle is clicking with Fred 
Waring’s publicity and though 
Donna Dae, the singing lovely, 
k playing some theaters as a 
single,’ she has not left the 
Pennsylvanians and will open 
with the band at the Roxy in
MIC. , ,

Barry J ante t takes hit crew to 
in eoast on July 17 for a film and 
Im deferred hit booking until No-

¡ritten to 
in of fok
evieum^! wuber with Frank Dailey, who will
e viewer a ____  s<„j.__ i...^.l. ....,¡1 fJI
I Spencert 
e ten best 
rtcan Fob

mi «pen Meadowbrook until fail 
. . . George Paxton and hit new
hiU open at Roteland ballroom in 
Mathattan on August 7 . . . Gwen 
botiti hat joined Lee Cattle't ork 

Deon Kincaid» gottoealitl
Ork
nr.. Tignai 
ras is re 
lece ban 

li'.iunlui 
■ reeds aa 
>ok is th 
n. Instr» 
cn smith 
hter’s sai 
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[er.

■wrird again, but he it at tea and 
wiedy teemt to know the bride.

Paul Moorhead and his smart 
little combo are starting their 
third year at the Paxton hotel in 
Omaha . . . Heinie Beau expects 
to be a papa on or about July 
11. They have a daughter . . . 
■[here’ll be less talking and more 
music on Eddie Condon’s Blue 
Network jazz show . . . Boyd 
Raeburn has been Inked by Para
mount to direct a series of musi
cal shorts__ Erskine Butterfield 
is a corporal at Camp Lee, Va.

Lieut. Lou Mindling of the navy, 
tenser MCA booker, ia head man 

ihr WAVES training station al

Spars Star

re i» fl 
the Uri

the 
ist. New York—Spar Midge Park- 

*, SK 3c, 1» the featured vocal- 
U with Tart And Spart, the 

guard’- muaical revue now 
Ji nation wide tour. Midge i« 
■tat Akron and Bang with aev- 
tal Ohio band« before «he 
win«! the aerviee. Howard Diets 
•<! Lt. Vernon Duke. USCGR 
(T>, wrote the musical «how, 
•Well hat a ca»l of 60 eoast 
Rardsmrn and «pan. Official 
uJCG Photo,

Hunter college ... CPO Bill Sehal- 
len, leader of the eoast guard band 
at Curtis Bay, Md., «lipped an en
gagement ring to Wandalean Kin
caid«', former WAC convalescing in 
Walter Reed hospital ... The Will 
Stomp band, which wa» knocking 
out New Orleans a year ago, 1» set 
to reform for a 52nd Street open
ing in Gotham.

Charlie Spivak, who opened at 
the Paramount on Broadway on 
May 3 for two weeks, will close 
on July 11 after a record run of 
ten weeks. This sets Jerry Wald's 
date at the theater back to July 
12 . . . Gene Williams, the 
Johnny Long vocalist, expects his 
army call next month . . . Pete 
Condoli, the Teddy Powell trum
peter now with Woody Herman, is 
being sued for a melting by his 
wife, Verena, a Hollywood extra.

For tome amusing I’enuti-like 
fiddling, don't mite Stan Rucker 
with the Lyle Odden Trio at the 
Rome hotel in Omaha. He merely 
playt double ttopt in the pissicato 
portions of Serenade for Strings! 
. . . Johnny Joy and the missus ex-

’25 AFTER-THE-WAR 
PURCHASE BOND

TO EVERY MAN NOW PLAYING A MARTIN 
BAND INSTRUMENT IN THE ARMED FORCES

Here is an opportunity to gef a head start on Hie purchase of a new 
after-the-war Martin and actually save $25. It’s one way of show

ing our appreciation for loyal and devoted service to our country, and 
the fact that in this service our Martin Band Instruments have had a part.

Simply send us your name, home and service address, 
serial number of the instrument you’re playing 
whether it’s your own or one issued to you, and tell 
us where to mail the Bond. Then when we can again 
return to civilian production, you can use this >25 
Purchase Bond u part payment on a new Martin.

If possible, also, send us your picture and tell us 
what you can of your activities. We’re planning to 
publish a Wartime Martin Bandwagon with news, 
pictures, and interesting facts about musicians .. . 
and you no doubt have many friends and admirers 
who will be glad to hear about you. Write today!

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
Dept. 709, ELKHART, INDIANA

★ Youf bo doing a favor to m vuridM tow playing In wrvke unis by toting thorn about this off or

Soft Peddle It
New York—Tho Three Deue- 

M, 52d Street Club, to experi
menting with something railed 
the Hour of Silence. Idea to to 
keep the noisier customers quiet 
for 60 minute« ao that rabid fan» 
of Art Tatum eon hear the pian
ist without any elinking glam 
obbligato. At pre»» time, the 
experiment wa« not a howling 
sueeem- that to, there waa plen
ty of howling but not too mueh 
success. Many 52d street habit
ue« regard it a« their inalienable 
right to make aa mueh noise a« 
they pleaae and that any muai
eian who’» worth hi» »alt will be 
better for the competition.

Barman, keep thoae bottle» 
quiet!

pect the stork about the end of this 
month ... Nebraska flood» stalled 
the Stan Kenton ork in Grand Is
land for 30 hours, nixed out two 
dates.

Cab Calloway and his crew are 

taking a four week vacation . . . 
Mildred Bailey’s new air show is 
slotted for 9:30 to 10 pan. (EWT) 
each Wednesday on CBS . . . 
Decca’s latest quarterly dividend 
was 30 cents a share . . . Pete 
Brown’s quartet is at the Down
beat club in New York and may 
be joined there by a Teddy Wil
son Trio . . . For his Bluebird 
disc of Behind Those Swinging 
Doors, Spike Jones hired a trom
bone player at $30 scale—not to 
play the tram, but just to BURP 
on cue.

Lona Home Divorced
Columbus, Ohio — Louis J. 

Jones was granted a divorce from 
Lena Horne, screen player and 
former band vocalist, June 15 in 
common pleas court here. Miss 
Home did not contest the action. 
Jones was awarded custody of 
their four-year old son. Edwin, 
while the daughter, Gale, five 
years old ,was awarded to Lena.

Haw!
New York—Shep Fields, fint 

name band to play the Copaco- 
bana (and with a wire, yet) i» 
getting credit for th«' gag of the 
season. It’s about the maestro 
who is so dumb he doesn’t know 
his brass from hie oboe.

Radio Beckons 
Pair of Chirps

New York—Benay Venuta, who 
recently went dramatic on an air 
series, is back in the singing de
partment with the new Harry 
Savoy show on NBC Thursday 
nights. Also chirping again is 
Paula Kelly, who became the ma
ma of Paula Kelly Jr. not long 
ago. The Modemalres and Peter 
Van Steeden’s orchestra com- 

Iplete the musical lineup.
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Loa Angele* When Johnny Mereer decided to make ■ soluul of 
Jo Stafford on hi* NBC broadcaat*, June Hutton was called in tu 
replace Jo in the harmonies off the Pied Pipers. Left to right; Hal 
Hopper Clark Yoeum, June and Chuek Lowry. The new Piper i* a 
•ister off Ina Ray Hutton, band leader._____________________________
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New York — Virginia Maxey, 
cute chirp with Tony Pastor, is 
set for a 20th - Century - Fox 
screentest shortly. Talent scouts 
spotted her at the New Yorker 
with the Pastor band, and are 
interested in her for acting as 
well as singing roles.

A»k Yota- Dealer
H. CHIRON CO.. INC. ISSO taadway

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS
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ranger 
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Los Angele. — The '«horlnge of 
musicians and entertainers need 
ed to make up USO units lonu 
ing at the west coast headquar
ters uf the agency is so great 
that USO was forced to run dis
play ads In dally newspapers 
here requesting talent. Accor
dionists und guitarists who ear 
accompany .singers and dance« 
are especially in demand for USO 

: tours.

28. (That *eemn to eliminate ru
mored appearance there of Teddy 
Wilson for the time being.)

Band switches of the month 
found Hal McIntyre moving from 
the Casino Gardens to tht- Casa 
Manana to replace Charlie Bar
net. whose next local move was 
still a question mark at writing 
. . . Casin. Gardens hoped to 
have Tommy Dorsey for a week 
or two following McIntyre (TD 
must be playing the Casino to get 
back at tho Palladium for thut 
paltry offer of $5,000 per week.)

Hai Crayton (who hat just been 
signed by our previously me ntioned 
Joe dates) continue» at the Ara
gon, which continue» to bolster 
tr<ek-endt by tossing in extra-added 
name band attraction». Will Os
borne, making a return to the toatt 
for picture work, wot announced 
for rm Aragon weekend date dou
bling with Crayton.

Palladium still undecided about 
a follow-up on Jimmy Dorsey, 
current attraction . , . Jack Tea
garden signed to follow Jan Siv- 
itt at the Trianon late this 
month . . . The Zucca spots in

Los Angeies-Purcha.se of radio 
station KECA by Blue Network, 
all details oi which are settled 
except the okay of FCC (which 
ordered splitting of dual station 
KF KECA. owned by Earl C. 
Anthony) provides certainty of 
new staff orchestra jobs, and 
possibility of more jobs for AFM 
pancake turners if and when 
deal on that angle ever material

The KFI-KECA plant has been 
serviced by a single staff ork. As 
the AFM radio agreement calls 
for all network-affiliated stations 
and network-owned stations to 
maintain staff orks, separation of 
KFI and KECA will mean em
ployment of separate staff group 
for the latter plant.

The AFM’s deal on employ
ment of AFMembers as record 
turners affects only radio sta
tions actually owned by net
works. Heretofore only two local 
stations were affected—KNX, 
owned by CBS; and KHJ. owned 
by Mutual. Purchase of KECA 
by Blue net puts that station In 
same class. The AFM deal on 
record turners was slated to go 
into effect June 1 but whole mat
ter was held In abeyance when
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« BRIEFS
Joe Glaser, the bustling b_nd 

manager, scurried ir. and out of 
town but lingered long enough 
to set deeds fa- several uf hij at
t ractions here. Most notable to 
ths iazz clique was ;he signing 
of Lionel Hampton for a return 
to his old .itomping ground, the 
first since the mighty man of 
the mallets made the national 
spotlight a.? a bandleader Hamp 
comes into the Trianon Sept. 21, 
and you can be sure the Trianon

Manala Back Home
New York — Joe Marsala and 

his clary are back in the Hickory 
House succeeding Red Norvo. 
Joe’s using a small combo, in
cluding his wife, Adele Girard, 
on harp.__________________

Menge, trombones, Simou Green 
string bass; P. G. (“Lofty”) 
Smearer, tuba; William Vanden 
Burg, Hya Bronson, cellos Ray 
Turner, piano; Earl Hatch 
drums ana Marsha Hum, harp 
Still to be signed were eight vio
lins and two violas.

USO Shows Search 
For Musical Talent

the news again; the Hollywood 
spot became “Madame Zucca s 
French Casino” on June 21, with 
a new band fronted by Armida, 
the nitery entertainer, (singer 
ana dancer) ; at the Zucca 
Brothers Hermosa Beach spot, 
the Terrace, they introduced a 
17-piece band headed by on< Lew 
Gray, who Is understood to have 
had a band in the east.

Jive Jotting*
Don't know whether Billy Berg 

planned to eliminate dancing 
during Benny Carter’s run or 
not, but there certainly isn’t 
room for any dancing there now 
. . . The King Cole Trio drew a 
hold-over at end uf their first

LA Radio Outlet 
Bought By Blue; 
Adds Staff Ork

proud of the many de* 
S trucks, aircraft, corn-

Los Angeler — Phil Kalis** 
Paramount ->tudio ork contractor 
and nationally known viola play, 
er, was first of the movie mnith 
managers to lino up a staff or. 
chestra under the new agree
ment signed last month between 
movie mills and American Fed
eration of Musicians Kahgan hia 
completed signing of his key men 
and though he still had eight 
violins and two violas to sign he 
wasn’t worrying as competen» 
string players have always been 
plentiful.

Kahgan Is proud of his line-up 
It Is understood that most ut the 
Paramount staff musician.', han 
been guaranteed a minimum of 
$7.500 i>nc that some have been 
guaranteed between $12,500 and 
$15,500. Among those who an 
known to have been signed at the 
top figures are Frank Zinzer 
trumpet; Charlie Stricktadeu 
oboe, English horn and other 
reeds; Ilya Bronson, cello; Mar
cia Johnston, harp and Ray Tur
ner, piano.

Complete list of Paramount 
contract musicians signed. ..p to 
time of thih writing, was as fol 
lows: Stan Myers, Bill Covey, Jv 
Catalyne, Charlie Strickladen, 
saxes and other reeds; Hal Lewis, 
flute; Frank Zinzer, John Cly
man, Ralph Dadisman. trumpets

Wee Hunt, the former Casa Loma 
man, is working with Dick Dick- 
inson’t band at a Long Beach 
»pot . .. Sweethearts of Rhythm, 
all-girl ork (the best we ever 
heard, too) at the New Planta
tion recently, signed for new 
stage musical, “4 & 20 Black
birds,” opening soon in San 
Francisco. Songstress June Rich
mond set for same show as vocal 
feature . . . Happy Johnson ork 
took over at the Cricket Club, 
while Lyle (“Strictly-for-Kicks- 
Music”) Griffin took over at their 
former stand, the Hollywood 
Club.

Noting» Today
Riverside Rancho (formerly 

Riverside Breakfast Club), which 
continues to pack in the devotees 
<«f “Western Swing” with those 
wide-open-spaces outfits, has 
something new in conjunction— 
a booth stocked with rustic 
rhythm records, sheet music and 
utdoor song bookh. It’s managed 

by Grace Purdy, who puts it on 
•.ith cowgirl costume ’n every
thing . . . The Rancho now al
ternates the music of Spade 
Cooley and Ray Whitley.

Embarrassing moment for that 
well known local bandleader a« hi* 
name bobbed up in the trial of the 
army captain who drew 30-.' ear sen
tence on charge* of getting loo 
rough with hb women, Betcha the 
b.Lwillbeshy of arranging date* for 
•oldietv with girl entertainer* after 
thi* ... Bob Haymes, *inger brother 
of kinger Dick, off to the war* 
with the AAF ... Connie Haines in 
hocpital for farewell to tonsils, 
aasured by surgeon* operation won’t 
impair her pipe*.

Phil Ohman. who has grown 
roots into the bandstand at the 
Mocambo, just signed a new con
tract there for another 50 years 
... Paul Carley, who was an un
known film extra when he left 
here as singer with J. Dorsey last 
year, welcoming his old gang at 
the Palladium. When Carley was 
just an extra he couldn’t get a 
producer to look twice al liim. 
Now that he a a singer with a 
name band the movie scouts are 
camping on his doorstep . . Liz 
Tilton, Jan Garber’s vocal fea
ture, parted with the band at 
clo?i of Palladium run. Replaced 
by Joan Barton.

Marian Hutton Grab* 
Load In New Movie

Lo* Angeles—Marlon Hutton, 
sister of Betty, gets her first big 
screen break under her new sev
en-year pact with Universal az 
feminine lead In forthcoming 
Abbott-Costello feature. In Socie
ty. Part marks a big jump for 
the former Glenn Miller banc 
singer, who clicked ivith Uni
versal execs via small part in 
recently completed opus titled 
Babes on Swing Street.

“That’s music to my ears!”, says the commander 
of this war rraft as he listens with pleasure to the smooth 
purr of its

( Mil MSI HER 
Ml SII \l

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

60 Years of Experience Behind the Nwe of YORK

Purcha.se
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By Charles Emge
It may or may not surprise the 

readers of this column to learn 
that the madman who writes it 
has long been an ardent fan of 
Spike Jones—but strictly on the 
strength of the City Slickers’ 
phonograph recordings.

The recordings that made Spike 
famous were musical satires. They 
were made by Spike and other eery 
fine musicians gifted with rare 
sense of expressing humor in music. 
I suppose it teas to be expected 
that this plant would be missed en
tirely by the movie makers who 
scrambled for Spike after he 
crashed through tit the plotter me
dium.

Latest example is In that MGM 
curiosity, Meet the People, in 
which the Spike Jones band is 
plugged in all billing in a manner 
that would delight the heart of 
any Hollywood agent, but which 
contains few moments of au
thentic Slicker footage. The 
City Slicker satire has been re
duced to the lowest type of slap
stick comedy and the band has 
become Just another funny-hat 
unit like the Korn Kobblers, 
Schnlcklefritzers, etc.

If Meet the People were a tri- 
wnpli for anybody (whieh it isn’t) 
It might be for Vaughn Monroe, 
•ho makea hi» screen debut in the 
fa the usual bandleader role. 
Vaughn manages tbe usual rou
tine with almost no embarrass- 
■koI—even the inevitable dance— 
end outclnsses Dick Powell so com
pletely aa a singer that we wonder 
why they let them sing the same 
ion*-

We suspect the use of two vocal 
doubles for Lucille Ball in Meet 
the People, but hadn’t at writing 
been able to contact our MGM 
operative on the matter, so we 
advance it merely as a suspicion.
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George Dunning, Fong time ar
ranger for Kay Kyser, has earned 
a regular berth on the Columbia 
studio staff as music director.... 
Rafael Mendez, the trumpet 
a yer who out-plays Harry 

nes on Flight of the Bumble 
Bee (but not in some other re
spects) recorded the musical cy
clone for the George Pal “Pupet- 
toon,” Hot Lip Jasper.

The "official program” issued to 
the press (as we laughingly call 
mndves) for the preview of Uni- 
wrsai's Ghost Catchers listed Mor
ten Dosmey for six songs, but he 
mgs only one — The.e Foolish 
Things, ft would have been better 
for EUa Mae Morse if much of her 
/•stage had been eliminated. It 
ieem’t compliment her. EUa Mae's 

dininated beenuie dancers coupled 
•itL the number (why?) couldn't 
natch Ella Mae'» phrasing.

In our comment on Meet the 
People we forgot to mention that 
Vaughn Monroe’s best number, 
Song of the Bayou, was a cutting

Concert Artist Marries
Loa Angeles—Ema Rubinstein, 

young concert violinist and one
time child prodigy (made her 
debut with the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra at the age 
ot 14) married George Bruce, 
writer, here June 10. Ceremony 
was performed at Bruce’s home 
by Judge Myron Westover. 
Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
taw kMitltul slwsy ekstss st ywr tewrlto B»M 
ustai il» I to IS mta te tram lor Ml» 
SIM Soni IM st IwSw, wont»« InolMlns ooo- 
MS «tain, wltk SI.M In ewronc» or mono» orSor 
MS llo hr mdllna and k«nilln«-sr Mo 1« 
tamoo or oha far ms •*■•!• state.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

See and hear . . .

* Gienn miller
wM new STONE-LINED
MUTES in IHp 2Ûfh Century Pot 
movie production, Orcneitro 
Wives."

Send for Dejcriplive Foider

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
UI t. tn» ST ■ CHICAGO

I Two-CunCrosby

Hollywood — Bob Crosby, 
two-gun yodeler In Univer»*!’» 
The Singing Sheriff, will »witch 
thi» cowboy suit for a marine 
lieutenant’» uniform shortly. 
He’ll be in charge of entertain
ment at a training base.

room casualty (because of that 
Dick Powell competition we not
ed?). . . . Phil Harris and Eddie 
(“Rochester”) Anderson signed 
by Columbia for feature roles in 
something called I Love a Band
leader . . . On our future be- 
sure-NOT-to see list we also list 
a Columbia opus in preparation

“Corky" Corcoran, sensa
tional tenor man featured 
with Harry James Orches
tra now packing them in 
at the Hotel Astor Roof, 
is alio doing extensive 
picture work and record
ings.

’’Corky,” like most other professional 
Saxophone and Clarinet players, prefers 
Rico Reeds for their unsurpassed play- 
ing qualities. In RICO’S 4 distinct stylo 
cuts and 12 playable strengths every 
player finds an exact style for his own In- '
dividual embouchure and requirements.

If ywr rfasfor OHNMt Mpp4r yw wrBs drect Is
rU©

RICO PRODUCTS, LTD.
6638 Santa Monica Boulevard • Hollywood 3 8, California

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Merry Macs left for army camp 
tour of the Pacific northwest and 
pa. at Vancouver’s Beacon the
ater. ... Hal Grayson auditioning 
only honorably discharged serv- 
titled Hep Cat.

Back and Bubbles, the only vaude 
act with a place in the jazs tradi
tion, are working with Louis the 
Great in Republic’s Atlantic City . • . 
Everyone’s going into the movies 
these day» even the imuic critics. 
Osear Levant is in Warner’s Rhap
sody in Blue and 20th-Fox has ju«t 
announced signing of Deems Tay
lor for some kind of spot in Kitten 
on the Keys. ... The 2nd RKO 
Sinatra film, whieh started as Room 
Service, became Serenade in Man
hattan for a time, will be released 
this month under the inspired title 
of Step Lively.

Danny Kaye’s missus. Pianist 
Sylvia Fine, who writer and u- 
ranges his musical specialities, 
is hard at It for next, a Goldwyn 
production tentatively titled 
Wonder Man.... Lee Sweetland, 
whose missus, radio’s Sally 
Sweetland, will be heard as the 
voice of Joan Leslie in Rhapsody 
in Blue, has been signed by Uni
versal to baritone for Turhan 
Bey In Call to Love. Marla Mon
tez, in same flicker, will have a 
singing voice that sounds like 
that of Gertrude Nelsen. 

icemen for his Aragon band... . 
Sinatra’s dotter Nancy gets the 
royalties from Phil Silvers and 
Jimmy VanHeusen’s tune Nancy 
With the Smiling Face to use for 
her college education In 1958.

Mozelle Britton and hubby 
Alan Dinehart will broadcast 
Mozelle’s new tune, When I Lis
ten To A Love Song, from the 
Palladium. . . . Martha Tilton 
wants mothers to send her fruit 
cakes to deliver to their boys sta
tioned in the southseas. ... Bing 
would like to buy some of his old 
records. Lost most of them in the 
fire that burned his house down.

"The Legs” gifted "The Hom” 
with a beautiful silver baton. 
They'll live in un i*u«t side epi. in 
N.Y. and not at the Astor, where 
Harry’* slaving. Betty wants to exit 
musicals and go dramatic.... Long- 
Bob dept.: Stokowski and Toscani
ni are feudin’. ... Bob Haymes 
reported to Uncle June 13. ... Nick 
Stuart taking over the late Herbie 
Kay’s ork.

George Harris Pitman’s two
month old pin-up gal. Kathryn 
Ann, already tryin’ to sing like 
her ole man. . . . Ramsay Ames 
and Emil Coleman collabed on 
the El Patio tune. . . . The Tro
cadero had a Sunday afternoon 
“Teen Time” with .»oft drinks 
and Louis Jordan jive. More than 
five hundred kids Jumped.

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark and 
“The 4 Lady Killer»” recording at 
Universal. ... Edith Head haa de
signed 114 original frock» for 
Para’» Out of This World for the 
all-gal-band-caat. Yum! ... Univer
sal plan» a top-drawer build-up for 
Marion Hutton. ... George Dun
ning, chief arranger for Kyser, ha» 
joined the Columbia muaic staff aa 
director, arranger and composer. 
. . • Para and MGM are both after

Ella Mae Morse.
Betty Hutton slated to do the 

Stork Club at Para. It shoulda 
been produced at 20th where 
That Bird has had his headquar
ters! ... Stokowski and the Car
men Cavallero and Louie Arm
strong orks set for Warner’s 
“Hollywood Canteen.”. . . Benny 
Fields and Blossom Seeley will do 
their “Miss Syncopation” act in 
the Diamond Horseshoe pix at 
20th.

LOVE LICHTS: Marryin' in haste 
brought Kay Kyser and Georgia 
Carroll a speeding ticket. ... Bud
dy Rieh i* pretending Kitty Kallen 
is Lana Turner. ... Noel NeiU, 
Para cutie, it finding Serge Dich 
Jurgens ■ soothing lotion. ... Bet
ty Hutton and Lana’s ex, Steve 
Crane, hod escr>one ermeing their 
necks when they barged into 
“Tj/rov^s ”

Rudy Vallee and BettyJane are 
pouting again and the Dinah 
Shore-George Montgomery men
age could be a little upset, too. 
. . . Georgiana Young, Loretta’s 
sis, dating Charlie Barnet... and 
June Allyson, Gloria de Haven’s 
gal-friend Is dating Dave Rose, 
Gloria’s boy-friend.... Aw. men! 
or Ah! Menl depends on how you 
look at Itl

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Avoid
"Summor Sog" 

use H*e Luellen
PLASTIC REED

Clarinet, Alto or Tenor Sax 91.00 
5 Strength». Carry a Spare 

John Luellen & Co.
1640 Walnut St. Chicago 12, HL
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WITH JAX

Soul by Coleman Hawkins and It 
Had To Be You by Earl Hines. 
Madeline Green «nd The Three 
Varieties sing the latter, a num
ber recently revived for a choice 
spot in "Show Business.1*

Hot Jazz
MUGGSY SPANIER

Biggest current reissue news is 
provided by Victor with * fine 
album of Fats Waller Favorites, 
P-151, including Honeysuckle 
Rose and Your Feet’s Too Big, 
Ain’t Misbehavin’ and Hold Tight. 
I Can’t Give You Anything But 
Love and The Joint Is Jumpin’, 
Two Sleepy People and The Min
or Drag. Also of Interest is Blue
bird 30-0825, coupling two note
worthy repressings, Body And

Hi De Hodes
New York — Insider» «re get

ting a cbmcUe out of the title 
ehoaen for one of the new bateh 
of recordings by the Art Hoden 
trio. It’s Feather'» Lament. They 
recognize it as a light, polite 
addition to the Hodes-Feather 
feud, which stemmed from a crit
icism of Art’s piano plinking 
and brought threats of * $100,- 
000 libel lawsuit.

Commodore 1517
Muggsy’s back, right in there, 

mellow as ever! His lead work 
on Lorraine Is pleasantly remi
niscent of his first great 12-inch 
plate made on HRS with Sid 
Bechet. Taken at an appropriate 
tempo, Lorraine begin.’ with an 
ensemble chorus during which 
Ernie Carceres’ baritone sax fur
nishes the chief kicks, sounding 
a great deal like Adrian Rollin! 
with the old Nichols’ Pennies or 
Min Leibrook with Bix and His 
Gang. Ernie solos for the first 
half of the second chorus, with 
Dick Cary’s piano picking it up 
at the bridge and finishing it out. 
Pee Wee takes over at the start 
of the last chorus and blows fine 
solo until the ensemble, led vig
orously by Spanier, comes in at 
the bridge to take it out. Sep
tember is played, perhaps for the

first time, as a Jump number. It 
consists of an opening ensemble 
chorus, a clarinet chorus, a cor
net chorus, a piano chorus, and 
finally two more ensemble chor
uses, the last one bridged by 
some more Carceres backed by 
some Hodesia.. keyboard stuff 
from Cary. Sid Weiss is excellent 
on bass, and Joe Grauso at his 
very best on drums. It all adds 
up to mighty fine jazz! Yes, Con
don’s on guitar. Who else, Frank?

ALBERT AMMONS
Bottom Blue» 

Jammin' Tho Boogie 
Conun »dore 1516 

Albert opens the blues side

HARD TO GET

RECORDS
atDUBUn’S

OF COURSE.'
THOSK HARD-TO-GET RECORDS 

ARE BERSI

k_*_COMMODORE_Ê_&_AX±J
KIT—SWEET LORRAINE V KO

SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN..

piano passage by James P. with 
wonderful support from bassist 
John Simmons. This is a great 
record in every way.

KANSAS CITY SEVEN
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UIS—JAMMIN THE BOOGIE 
BOTTOM BLUES. 1.59

with .5omc t/Li ¡y piano, really in 
the true blues idiom. Vic Dick
enson comes next with two start
ling and moving trombone chor
uses, alternating abruptly very 
lyrical passages with lowdown 
dirty blues. Don Byas takes over 
with some outstanding tenor 
work, comparable to Webster and 
frequently even surpassing Ben. 
Then Lips Page comes on with 
his splendid open trumpet, play
ing in his usual excellent and 
straightforward fashion. Am
mons returns once more, fol
lowed by the ensemble which 
riffs to a good all-out conclusion. 
The boogie side spots a succes
sion of solos, by Albert, by Don, 
by Lips, by Vic, by Albert again. 
The final ensemble riffs demon
strate the sterility of this type of 
music together with the forceful 
dynamics of which it Is capable, 
for if it is limited It is also pow
erfully cumulative. Israel Crosby 
is fine on bass, as always, and 
Big Sid Catlett likewise on 
drums. The labels give H. Young

Kevnote 1303
Destination, a true killer, opens 

with a fine ensemble following 
a brief piano intro. “Prince 
Charming1’ at the piano returns 
for two more choruses, backed by 
that great rhythm trio of Freddie 
Greene, Rodney Richardson and 
Jo Jones. Dickie Wells Is next, 
playing that inimitable trombone 
for which he Is Justly noted. Buck 
Clayton then comes in for two 
trumpet solos, followed in turn 
by Lester Young with two tenor 
choruses. The ensemble takes it 
out. The reverse also opens with 
some typical piano work and 
then moves into an ensemble 
passage, again followed by more 
piano. Buck’s trumpet is light, 
almost puckish at times. Les 
takes two, the second so wild 
that it can rightly be classified 
as knocked out! Dickie Wells 
continues, having a world of fun 
throughout his chorus. Again the 
ensemble finishes things up, 
broken only by some mad sax 
work from Lester Clayton and 
Harry Lim are credited with both 
compositions. Like the two Com
modores and the Blue Note, this 
is a 12-inch platter. It Jumps all 
the way, savagely on the first 
side and politely on the second!

Hnetop’s Boogie Woogie Wrote« 
Smith—79c
Perdido; Itotecheck Puke EWagtaa 
—52c
Satchel Meath Baby Mary Lon Wil
liams—79c
Just One More Chance: Biro Moon 
—Cozy Cole’s All Star—12'—$1.05 
6 Cats and a Prince; Destination

1(74—BEGIN THE BEGUINE 1 CO
I COVER THE WATER FRONT. 1 
Eddie Harwood and Hii OrckMIra 

m—JAM SESSION AT COMMODORE N*. I
BABIN STREET I LUES 1 CO 
OH KATHERINA ..............

1171—THAT'S A PLENTY 1 CO
& ANAMA ■«»»

’IM BUI Davtewa »« HU CaaaaMrai

as the “composer” of these 
numbers.

two

BTein’t Ne Crod Teddy PaweH—37c 
Baste St. Blnes; Oh, Katharinal— 
Eddie Condon 12~—S1.5B

BTwo O’Clock jemp—H James 52c 
Thrae O’Clock Jamp Jro Manli» - 
12”-41.32

BSare Thing—C. Cray—52c 
Memphis Blues Slaepy Tiam CU ■

□ 
□ 
□

Duke Ellincton—52c
Cat On Soard Little Chill«»—Fred
die Slack—52c
St. Lonis Blues, Buffe Can Rs«—
Cab Calloway—79c
Boogie Woogii Ball—Red Cape 79c
Basket Wear« Man—G. Mills' —52c

MT—TUSH 
EMPTY HEARTED

85c

85c

□ 
□
B
□

37c
Good For 
rot*—37c

—79c

37c

HARD TO GH ALBUMS
□ Fats Walter Memorial Album (S 

Soup Atef Miibehavie’, The Joint

.6}

.10
Cast—$5.24
AM Star Swiaf Albina 
Records—spacial $5.00

Torch Sanes by Lena Home $2.0 
Frankie Carle Haro Albums—$2.63 
Jazz Variations Album <F. Hender-

C.O.D. Pre««* Mirory. Rccarta

•rO«n witii

0«r pneu an rta«dard prieax No

recarta, i

imbiajcr
MUSIC STORE

53 Citato« A««. So

LIMITED QUANTITY
COLUMBIA ALBUM C-101 

BLUES BY BASIE 
Coast Bm« ind Hit AU American 

Rhythm Section 
4 RECORDS IN ALBUM—$2.63

MINIMUM ORDER, $3.00
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Swing 
JAMES P. JOHNSON

Blue Mia* 
Fictory Stride 
Blae Note 32 

What Ammons lacks Johnson, 
has in abundance, both as a 
pianist and as a composer. Mizz 
is incredibly subtle and nostalgic, 
with a real blues feeling under
neath. After an opening ensem
ble Ben Webster comes In with 
some of his passionate tenor, fol
lowed by more of Vic Dickenson’s 
languorous trombone, then by 
some remarkably incisive trum
pet from Sidney De Parts. James 
P. himself takes over for the rest 
of the record, alternating with 
the unit all the way. Victory, 
easily the best number ot the 
month, opens with some fly cym
bal work by Catlett. Next comes 
a beautifully designed ensemble 
chorus. Then De Paris plays a 
superbly constructed solo, gor
geously conceived and bltingly 
executed. Ben follows, playing 
his rolling tenor style to some 
sparkling guitar backing by Shir
ley. For sneer spontaneity Vic’s 
trombone, coming in after Web
ster, cops top honors. From that 
point on the ensemble takes 
charge, except for some great 
drum breaks oy Big Sid and a

Dance
EARL WARREN

Tilth
Empty Hearted

Satay 507
Tush Is an exciting jump tune 

written by Dickie Wells. It spots 
some good trombone by Dickie 
and some fine tenor, probably by 
Lester Young. The reverse is a 
first-class ballad composed and 
sung by Warren himself. Earl 
also takes the opening alto solo. 
Here 1* one seventeen-piece band 
that really goes. It doesn’t bog 
down anywhere, Just keeps roll
ing along. It might be nice If 
Wells were to get a break similar 
to Warren’s someday. That Dic
kie Is one terrific musician.

World Is WalH«« For Tho 
Snarls«

Here is a tune, by Eugene 
Lockhart and Ernst Seitz, that 
would have been forgotten long 
ago had It not been for jazz pian
ists, who have found it exactly 
to their liking. Those who think 
that Mel Pt «well was the first to 
discover the keyboard potentiali
ties of this number may be sur
prised to learn that every other 
Clatter listed here was recorded 

efore Powell waxed either of his 
versions! As a matter of fact, it 
was Jess Stacy who first cut it 
as a piano solo. Every disc given 
below features some famous hot 
pianoman except the Jenney, 
and these men are indicated in 
parentheses.
Available s

Bob Crosby, Decca 2734 (Joe 
Sullivan); Benny Goodman Sex
tet, Columbia 36684 (Mel Powell); 
Jimmy McPartland, Decca 18043 
(Floyd Bean); Mel Powell. Com
modore j44 >Mel Powell); Jess 
Stacy, Parlophone 2233, Decca 
18110 (Jess Stacy).
Unavailable!

Jack Jenney, Vocation 5407; 
Frankie Newton, Bluebird 10171 
(James P. Johnson); Jack Tea- 
garden, HRS 2007 (Billie Kyle).
all jazz fans. Saxmen will 
especially taken with It!

be
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DON'T BE A SLAVE 

TO YOUR PHONOGRAPH

Trt» yonnelf from the »oaoyanc» 
of coastantly changing needles. 
A Fideliaone DeLoxe Floating Point 
Phonograph Needle will give you 
9000 perfect playa ... will lengthen 
the life of your records . . . will

iTiM ran

On this disc Herman Lubinsky 
offers a trio of famous tenor sax
men, headed by Coleman Haw
kins and including Bud Johnson 
and Foots Thomas. River, taken 
at a breakneck tempo, spots 
trumpeter Emmett Berry, pianist 
Johnny Guarnieri, and drummer 
Cozy Cole in addition to the three 
sax soloists. Naturally it’s the 
Hawk who most satisfactorily 
distinguishes himself, although 
a brief bit of alto comes in for a 
nice hand. On the reverse Berry 
is for once on u.n Armstrong kick, 
and the results are praiseworthy 
enough. Guarnieri and the Bean 
share the honors this time, but 
actually Emmett 1* the big star. 
This record, presenting a new 
kick, Is bound to Interest almost

Vocal
ELLA FITZGERALD

Once Too Often 
Time Alone WUl TeU

Deeea 18605
After six straight jazz records, 

all of them of extraordinary 
quality, this latest offering by Ia , 
Fitz falls just a tittle flat. That’s • 
not entirely Ella’s fault, however, I 
for her backing could be so much 
better. There’s no need for me I 
to say that this disc will be a big < 
seller, since both tunes are fea- 1 
tured in Pin Up Girl. Good al- 1 
ways on ballads like these. Ell*] 
1* nevertheless even more effec- I 
tive when working with swing I 
material.

MARY MARTIN
I'll Walk Alone

Good Night Wherever You Are I 

Dun 23310
Ella’s got this pair beat, if' 

nothing else. Decca asks a spe- I 
cial price for Miss Martin’s wares I 
here, and some I suppose will be I 
willing to dig deep. Such will be 
Mary’s particular fans. The rest . 
of us will pjrobably pass this one 
by. Those who have seen Follow 
The Boy» may go for the first 
side in a great big way, but I 
haven’t seen that plc and conse
quently can’t see this disc right 
now.
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GUITARISTS!

Writs to mg «riwa you ’ 
want picks, strtags, sad 
other accessories; guitar 
methods; sale and dust 
arrangement^ and gui
tar tecoidings.

Mit 
Wolf

Can. Barnes per caro $1.00
□ Quita ef a Dita igwtar sate).. 

~t~l" Varear o> " “

electric) ............................... I
□ Lektro-Magnetic Strings Ihr 

electric guitar)............. i

Cl Naw

? Record Na 1219. 
Minor Spia Sweea

Mountains

IJOO

LOO

2 25 
1.00

$1.50

MILTON G.WOLF^” 
1220P RIMBAIL BLOC . CHICAGO 4. ILL 
OIV QUALITY MUSIC STRING CO, INC

No Disc Plant
New York — Murray Hartman, 

president of Cherio Music, Inc., 
denies that his company Is In the 
recording business, as previously 
reported. It had been said that 
Cherio was producing diacs under 
the National label.______ ____
—Exclutly Photo»!——
BANDS IN ACTION!

cisas, rocalista. Exclmiva caadltal Citar, 
Ixlu. Uaobtaiaablt aitewkere. Cuarea- 
taad ta pte«M ar aieaey refunded.

25c each, 5 far $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

HMD KM YOU* Ert 
COPY TODAY JU'

(5 Captes tor $2001
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MILODY HOW—NIWS DOWN BEAT1344

Heart Is Overseas

SNARE DRUM HEADSwin

WHITECALF BATTER SIDE
QaoafHy

PRICES ON PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

BASS DBUM HEADS

WHITECALF
Qmaflfy

PRICES ON PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
TOP HILLBILLY BALLAD

She’s 1 Smash Hit!

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE

NEW YORK

artman, 
sic, Inc. 
is In tbe 
evlously 
aid that 
cs under

Enclosed find $ 
checked «bove.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.______
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ti 1017« 
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Dccca

Walter Jurman.
Dacca ia reissuing tho Bing Croo-

by and IHld-gardc rrenMuagi a/ 
I Knew Yon When, urine* by band* 
lender Eddie Howard and published 
by Williamson Musie • . . 'Less 
Broun, I nr. has changed tho name

ION! 
tn, «tail Cl«*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE 
112 Weil 48th Street
New York I9.N.Y..
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Siegel Music Publishers, New 
York, have Since Then by Irving 
Siegel, Joseph Sudlik and Robert. 
Glover, and A Blue Song That 
Made Me Happy, by Irving Siegel, 
Frank Siwek, Jr and W 111 Vidler 
.. . When The War It O’er Mom 
(JusL Outaidr Your Door) au. 
written by Addison Junior and 
published by David A. Blake, Jr., 
Ann Arbor, Mich.

TRANSPARENT — SNARK SIDE

joined Chicago’s Leeds office • • • 
Mike Sakin is sacattoning.

Barnhar i Publications Is push
ing Have I Watted Too Long (To 
Say I’m Sorry), Love’s Last Sun
set Is Sinking by Peggyann Mun
son and Ro.? u» F. B.imi.art and 
That’s What Makes A Song, by 
Sgt Bob Mallory, Win R uand

Mellin out and George Bieber han
dling promotion and • uniat ting - . . 
Words A Maaie is working an Fred 
Wering’s Time la Now . • . Buck 
Ram has been approached by a 
majui tumpany to i" novelties ‘ind

records, 
'idiuary 
£ by La i 

That's 
u»w**ver, 
jo much 
for me 

be a big 
ht 'ea- 
ood al- 

• » LU* 
e effec- 
1 swing

QUINCY PUBLISHING CO.
116 So. Midugaa Bhd 

CHcegi 3, Ulman

Bub, Let’s Hase A Ball, and Chug, 
Chug, Choo Choo Chug ... Chrbra 
Music ha* Some Day Sommshcrr, 
Imix ent Me and ^wphisttttilrd Yuu 
■nd Momma Polka and Poppa 
Polka by Diek Mile* aud Jack Segal. 
Also on thr Chelsea list are J Don’t 
Want To Lore Yau, written by Sgt. 
Henry Prichard, and Stop That 
Dancin* Up There, written by Harry 
Gibson and tnorded by him un 
Muai-Cnift . . . Paramount is work 
ing on USA Ry Day and The RAF 
By Night, written by radio writer

beat, if 
i a pe- J 
’s wares 
! will be i 
i will be I 
n » • 'est 
1hi- jnr 
i Follow 
he first 
f, but I 
1 r onse* 
sc right

ONGWRITERS «VS&T6

57J0 ea. 
BJO aa. 
9.48 oa.

Mew York — Trumpeter Char
lie Shavers has left John Kirby’s 
bund to lead his own four-piecer 
tt the Three Deuces Emmett 

inuvo into th« trumpet 
chair with Kirby’s crew at the 
Aquarium

>4” «w 2T* KetHa 11.M on 
ar* 1er 29" Koffta I2J5 aa. 
34“ 1er 39" Kettle IMO e«

Shall

Shall

W.7I M 
9 JO an. 
9.75 aa.

and Roscoe Barnhart.., Arcadia 
Valley Music Publishers. Ironton, 
Mo., arc publishing David Gar
vin’s Here In The Shadow of 
Night and Oh! Wuthie by Ivy 
Riggs Shinn ... Tommy Mai Wil
liams, John Lynch and Johnny 
Meyer have penned I’m At The 
Tag-End of Nowhcrt and My

Shall 
Shall 
Shall

53.90 
3.10 
3.40 
<10 
<10
4.90

Hal Block anil UP «mopoudcoi 
Boh Muael ... Leeds has Five Jau 
Plann Solar by Art Tatum.

SHnrly-Joy han a new om by 
Vic Mi/"v n mlM mnv1 Turtr ' itled 
Had A Little Talk With The Lord, 
and Come With Me My Honey 
(The Song of Calypso Joe) by 
Mac). David, Joan Whitney and 
Alex Kramer ... Forster’s newest 
tune is Sing, Neighbor, Sing, 
*rom the Republic plc of the same 
name, written by Freddie Rose 
. . . Southern Music has bought 
the old Charles K. Harris Music 
Publishers, Inc.founded in 1891, 
aud WiU Rockwell is professional 
manager. They will start work 
on In The Spirit of the Moment,

¿lowed International union') to 
pledge their votes to political 
parti»is and liad allowed labor 
federii, convicted of bribe taking, 
to be punished while the bribers 
vent free.
Th' AFM delegates voted to 

Md FDR in ht try tot hl - 
fourth term after only a short 
deliberation. In a drastic expan 
«on program designed to give 100 
per cent AFM coverage ot the 
nation, delegates voted tu abolish 
tbe previous policy of partial af
filiation with the AFM in areas 
where no specific local had juris
diction. These sections were re- 
vfed so that every area it now 
covered by AFM local authority.

James C. Petrillo and the entire 
date of AFM officers wen» re
jected during the convention.

Price IMtd.l
5370 M.
4.00 no.
<40 on.
<90 e«.
0-30 oa.
5.70 M.

M" 1er 24" Sitai 
30" Iter 24" Sitai 
31“ Ber W Stell 
34’ for 30” Stall

DON’T CRY NOW 
At Your btalri or Direct 35c 
NEPTUNE MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
ANNAPOLIS e MARYLAND

IDS m.
2.4B e«.
3.00 ee.

SONGWRITERS
MU81C—PRINTED—UM
»NC? KEC OItllKD 1! »-» lot* 
»chestral recordings—o«.m 

mano arrangements— 
SPECIAL OFFRRK (Stu,)

■il.n R Ml Wta MtttaRB U. B. yeA , Yefk

AFM Convention 
Backs Officers
Chicago—The 48th annu?l con* 

ven’ion of thi Amer) .m Federa
tion of Musicians (AFL), held 
here from June 5 Lo 10, wr_. 
maiked by an almost unanimity 
pt opinion, concerning import ant, 
natters confronting the 700 dele
gates. The conclave was the larg
est in the history of the union.

Representatives deliberated on 
najor issues, but after slight dis
agreement, the entire body voted 
to back proposals of their leaders. 
James C. Petrillo, union prexy, 
criticized AFL president, william 
Green, for his pro-WLB attitude. 
The War Labor Board, Petrillo 
charged, was anti-labor. (Since 
the union conference, the WLB 
ms voted to rescind the AFM’s 
record ban.)
In other attacks on Green.

A new book of blues bv Joe 
SulUvan is being i«;urd by itob- 
bins Music, Including >nyx 
B~ingdown, The Uptoun Shout, 
Star Struck and Del Mar Rae. 
the latter one of Commodore s 
nut-selling hor jazz records. 
Firm is iddinp two new arrange
ments to the Duke Ellington 
Modern Rhythm Series, Senti
mental Lady and Main Stem. The 
old'e Sweet and Lovely, featured 
in the MGM pic Two Girls and 
a Sailor, is being revived by Rob
bins . . Famous Music has the 
score from About Face by Pfc. 
F<a.ik ; .uesser. Turn’s, int rod . t d 
on the Fred Allen show, are First 
Class Pvt. Mary Brown. Why Do 
The^ Call A Private A Private 
mil Dog Fair. Famous Is ib>o 

pushing His Rocking Horse Ran 
Away, by Johnny Burke and Jim
my van Heusen, from the pic 
And The Angels Sing.

Bregman, Voceo & Con* have the 
•eore from Benny Goodman’« 20th 
Century Fox film, Sweet and Low 
Down, by Maek Gonlon and Jinuny

SAY !
Vtol > wit* year msagmsWi? Hw your 
¡RMiar io»» th» way «1 th. Drift 
•mtC Well, wit v«a |4rn* wit worry- 
M we <oat«t ta W«1l lAs cm« «1 
N«. Hifhut Anda «rath
WILMS 4 >OB«TS ARRANCtMEWT* tai 1525 Kinbill SMs, ChicM« 4. III.

29" for 23- KotHe 
38" Bar 24" Raffle 
31" tar 3B" KofHe 
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Fan Club Lament NEW NUMBERS

TIED NOTES

FINAL BAR

Music For Morale

WHERE IS?

TOM

Gillespie Great

WE FOUNDHaving trouble getting the There's a serious shortage of

F DERU

•mall rombo which play* rxclu* 
•ively for the wounded in hos
pital«. He haa Eddie Eberhcart 
of St. Ionia on accordion, Stan 
Fountaine of Springfield, Maxx . 
playing baas, and Ray Manier of 
Boatoil aa gitman.
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Beat at newsstands lately? Avoid Down Beati due to War Produc- 
disappointment by reserving your tion Board’s paper restrictions 
copy at your favorite newsstand. Share your copy with friends.

Italy — Nello Cammallarie, ■ 
eouain of Ralph Martire, uaed to 
play trumpet in Chicago for Ben
ny Meroff, Lew Diamond and

Chicago—Curt Mamey, whose 
•onga are familiar to many radio 
listener*, fiddles with difficulty 
here while his young son, Ste
phen, retains hia hold on pop’s 
schnozzola.
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**Quit your squeakin’! With these prices how 
ebe can I take you out?”

2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center • Circle 7-4131
PACIFIC COAST OFFICE

CHARLIE EMCE, 64$ N Rampart Blvd.. Lot Angelst (26), Calif.
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Editorial
MIKE LEVIN* Adottate Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH. ,A»'t tc Editer 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago Editor

Muiician* 
Off th« Record

• Baler 
aulit, 
SaitaHr 
tnv> i

Nsshville—Judy Paul Hunt, 
ataff warbler at «tatiou WLAC 
here, toured Tennaare for thm 
weeks with a bond caravan and 
helped sell a wad of Uncle Sam’s 
tec tl ritie*.

Indianapolis Ind 
Dear Editor,

Just like the recent campaign 
to end illegal songsharking, there 
should be a campaign to protect 
fan clubs. We are members of a 
recently folded fan club which 
had to terminate because of lack 
>f cooperation on the part of the 

honorary president.
We wouldn’t have written this 

letter, but we recently witnessed 
a bunch of other clubs that have 
busted up because ork leaders all 
of a sudden put the cold shoul
der on.

To us officers who have to fight 
to get any cooperation irom our 
idol, the closing of the books 
surely is a relief, but wc speak 
for all the hundreds of kids who 
worshipped their idol and wh>< 
have been really brought down 
by the lack of cooperation.

Don Goins

Anzio Beachhead 
Dear Editor,

In answer to Tech. Sgt. War
field (Somewhere in England) 
who had an answer to the band 
leader who wanted a vacation on 
i chicken farm, I can only say 
his description of th« rugged life 
constituting GJ. jobbing in Eng
land brings tears (of envy) to 
my eyes.

All of us ex-musicians can't be 
fortunate enough to be placed in 
band work, so Warfield should 
consider himself fortunate in be
ing in music. In reading the 
Beat, I can notice that the Joes 
back home in civilian bands are 
not having a picnic. I say more 
Cower to them for the morale- 
uilding job they are doing.

Cpl Ralph D Glass

Fiftti 
Maki 
That

And Don't Think It 
Ain't Been Charmin'

O’NEIL- A V& Ih ion William MteW 
to Mr. and Mi. Danny fl’Noil, June 1, i* 
Ln« Angela*. Father tv ringer.

MOHR—A ion to Mr. and Mr*. M 
Mohr, June t, in Hollywood, CuL Fatter i* 
* bond Wader. >

KYSER-CARROLL—Kar Kyter. teri 
lead« -, to Georgia Carroll vocali** with Ni 
bond, June, in La* Vega*. Nev.

RUFFO-RUSCITTO Pfe. Muaky tata 
former Sonny IHin..am Muuat. to Bai» 
Ruacitto, Juno 1, in Quincy, Man.

CANE-MOASKILL—Gut Cane. Sow 
Dunham trombonist, to Pauline Moukill 
Mar. 18, In Waltham, Maae, 

LEE-JOHNSON—Canada Lee. artor, * 
Wini Johnson, Duke Ellington inclite 
June 6, in New Rochelle, N. X.

HUB DAVIS, voeallri. fomeriy with 
Jan Garber

KIRK WOOD, vnealiil. fonaariy with 
UnI» < Lest»

TOM MOORE. «aitartat, fomeriy with 
Charlie Barn* t

JOEY DOW. bamht. fomeriy with 
Isham Jones

HERB MIL JER lamei oik bsdsr

New York — A bond rally to 
honor of the late Bert Williams 1» 
scheduled July 4 in Lev."’ot- 
stadium here Treasury depart 
ment plan is to raise one urt 
one-half million dollars in non® 
to purchase a Liberty ship to » 
named for the famous singer sno 
entertainer. Colored leaden » 
the music and entertainme® 
field are behind the show.

Busineu 
ED FARO.........................  

ROBERTA V PETERS 
FRANK W. MILES«...

with Johnny Lang
LI <"hl V *LI ttumprirr »4 kadrr 

of small kind
TROY FLOYD, fumir Tku oik Inder
Bl. LI WII-*» «i. • -met ivisitr 

ly with the late Ben Bernie
DUN i-ORDONI, vaeiliil. feraierty with 

Phil Levant 
tv SSIE STONE

DOC WHEELER, farmer ark leader
JOHN VI ADE. san. '
LESTER “SHORTY” LONG, vlanu*. 

fomeriy with Wit Thoma, Grayitoni 
Hotel, Detroit Lake, Mina.

temigli 
Mary 
Chirng. 
Toa M

Plan Liberty Ship 
For Bert Williams

U AIM -Charl* i Baum, SR, i lanin-btxf 
leader, of heart atturk June 4, returniit 
home fioin hospital in East Orange, N. . 
where he had been confined with r i u.iwiA

MONTGOMERY — Lint Montgoowr. 
trumpet player with Las Brown, June 4, fa 
Norfolk. Va.

JACQUET—Lanoia Jacquet, wife ri a* 
sell Jacquet, trumpet pliyei with 'otte 
Illinois Jacquet's baud. May te. L» 
Angeles.

BELL -Lt. Jack Bell, 8», former tart 
leader and radio announcer, Jun*' J, la* 
motor accident near Lordsburg. Ari*.

VEKIGAN—Mary C. Berigan, St, -notte 
of the late Bunny Berigan, May 26, la As 
Lake.Wi».

NIVEN-Harry E. Niven Bl, »m 
in Detroit theater*. May SI. in Detroit

GRUNN—Homer Grunn, 64, pianist Mi 
< ompooei and form* i soloist with the •• 
Angele* Symphony, June *, in Lo* Ansate

Dizzy and musicians like hbi 
deserve recognition. In music»* 
of such caliber lies the future » 
good jazz. At present. I tn» 
we ought to promote such me 
because jazz Is at a standstill

Bernie Savodnlcz

jazz In visits there, I noticed 
that Coleman Hawkins was often 
present to hear Dizzy blow. 8ucn 
r «cognition means Dizzy must fa

For months the entente cordiale between Tommy 
Dorsey and his drummer, Gene Krupa, was something 
beautiful to behold. There was more sweetness and 
light in their relationship, for example, than in Gene’s 
immediately preceding association with his original 
boss, Benny Goodman.

It was Benny who gave Gene his first break after the 
latter’s little legal mix-up, taking him on a tour of army 
camps, where it was discovered that the drummer Mill 
was tops in the hearts of his fans. And when BG went 
into the Hotel New Yorker for his engagement last year, 
Krupa was at the tubs.

Apparently they never were very chummy, however, 
and when they parted company as Goodman began a 
theater tour, there iron considerable »(dtiness on each 
tide. It was a repetition of the strained relationship 
which existed years before, when Krupa quit BG to 
form his first band.

In striking contrast, Tommy Dorsey paid the terrific 
tubman a whopping salary, gave him featured spots in 
the presentation of the band and billing nearly equal 
to his own. The trade observed that Gene Krupa didn’t 
seem to hurt TD’s grosses at the box-office, either. 
There was that all-time high take at the Oriental in 
Chicago, for instance, and in Philadelphia and other 
cities.

Krupa always ».topped the show. And he just as in
variably begged off with a little curtain -peech, in which 
he praised Tommy Dorsey lavishly as a great musician, 
a genial gentleman and a fine friend. Despite the ex
travagance of his words, Gene seemed sincere about 
this tribute on every occasion. Certainly lie never said 
anything like that about Goodman—in public.

During the Sherman Hotel engagement of the TD 
band in Chicago came rumors of Krupa’s return to the 
field with his own combination. Gene told the Beat 
that he would not leave Tommy until after the latter’- 
next picture was filmed—not then if Buddy Rich or 
some other good replacement was not available.

Then the report spread from coast to coast of a 
swelegant fist fight in Chicago between Tommy Dorsey 
and Gene Krupa. Now after years of belligerence with 
his brother, Jimmy, and with many others not favored 
with such a close relationship, news of a fresh TD fistic 
encounter seldom raises an eyebrow any more. But 
with the drum king who has been mouthing his praise in 
every show in every city?

Whose fault? Tommy’s or Gene’*? Maybe Benny 
knows—we admit we don’t! Some say it was because 
Krupa tried to steal Buddy DeFranco and Dodo Mar
marosa. who were in his original band. If so, Dorsey 
must have won the bout on points, because they are not 
joining Gene. Anyhow, Tommy Dorse; is playing gin 
rummy on the coast with his drummer—Buddy Rich, 
and Gene Krupa is whipping his new band into shape 
in New York.

And don’t think it ain’t been charmin’!

Manhattar Beach 
CG Station 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

To the Editor,
In reading the interesting arti

cle on Hawkins in the Beat, I was 
reminded of another musician 
who is adding a new and refresh
ing style to Jazz Anyone who 
heard Dizzy Gillespie recently at 
the Onyx club realizes that Dizzy 
is contributing something new to
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Cab Launches Bond Drive

Dixie Syncopators Sob

ol the tests found in one

soutl
1OW

SITTIN' IM

VILE-IN

REEDS
DEED

atteOnce

F. DERU CO. 1650 Broadway N. Y C.

group of Chi
There Is a

New York—At the booth in front of die Strand theater where he 
waa appearing, Cab Calloway helped launch the Fifth War Bond drive 
by torning aaleeman* He didn’t have to aak the name and addrea* 
of hia firat customer, for it was his own daughter, Conatanee, 5*

rehearsal hall.

Ky* r. tali 
caliti with hi

Cana, 5mus 
lino MnukilL

------------ Ittle joint on North 
Clark St. called the Band Box

budgeted his Philharmonic audi
torium concert at around $750, 
including $175 auditorium ren-

lowing an auto accident which 
occurred earlier the same day. 
He was a well-known local musi
cians, having appeared in a 
nw r of pit binds nnd terri
tory orkf

Shangri-La down in the state of 
Indiana about a year ago. Lind 
came upon a pile of Gennett 
tests that would give any col
lector a hefty boot. Plu*> several 
Paia mount and Brunswick race 
test records.

As illustrative of the possibili
ties that remain open to the am
bitious collector I am listing some

agree to one thing:“You can’t go wrong in 
the Oldest Drum

written in answer to Winthrop 
Sargeant’s article “Is Jazz Music” 
in the October American Mer
cury. Also articles by William 
Ru-?ell on Jelly Roll and George 
Hoefer on collecting in Maxwell 
Street.

Paul Romaine, Book», 156 W. 
Randolph St.. Chicago, keeps a stock 
of Delaunav’si Hot Discography on

standing drums. From left to right, Joe Jones, 
of Count Basie’s Band; “Manny,” Boss of New York’s foremost 
rendezvous of professional artists; and Sammy Weiss, whose beat 
is known wherever radio is heard, are inspecting a GRETSCH 
key-tension snare drum, in a jive session at “Manny’s”. They all 

* * * ' a drum from

JOBS FOR MR A**
SHF ALWAYS PLAYS A MARTIN FRttl

ì, I noticed 
is was often 
• blow. Such 
,!£ZV n'UStb

Los Angeles—This city’s first 
full-scale jazz concert was slated 
to take place July 2 at the Phil
harmonic Auditorium, for 20 
years homegrounds of the staid 
ymphonists. The Sunday after

noon affair, proceeds of which 
will go to Sleepy Lagoon Defense 
Fund (for liberation of group of 
Mexican boys who were sent to 
San Quentin in a killing case 
during the “zoot suit riots” here) 
was planned and sponsored by 
Norman Grana, local impresario 
for jazz performances and pro
tagonist of racial unity.

Complete list of expected per
formers wasn’t available at this 
writing but Granz said he was 
sure of the King Cole Trio Benny 
Carter and numbers of his band, 
members of Jimmie Lunceford’s 
band, Meade Lux Lewis, Singers 
Marie Bryant and Caroline Rich
ards, tenorman Illinois Jacquet 
and a group of whit- performers 
such as drummer Nick Fatool,

Thu.uprrs.
The Blythe-Burton piano-vocal 

duet Block and Tackle (13683) 
i ¡sued on Gennett also appeared. 
Two unknown items of consider
able interest are mentioned in 
the hope someone will have In
formation to write in. An instru
mental rendition of St Louis 
Bound (14790) recorded Feb. 19, 
*29. There Is a good clarinet, 
trumpet and alto. This is defi
nitely a Gennett test and Is not 
related to the Kansas City Tin 
Roof Stompers version ol the 
tune on Brunswick race label. 
Th- last lest is 1 fine blues vocal 
uf “Do Right Woman" (14071) on 
Gennett test label.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS; The 
June Issue ot the new collectors 
guide-magazine Is now out. Ad- 
drey; The Needle P. O. Box 52, 
Jackson Heights, N. Y, Coming

The ardent hot jazz record col
lector has always harbored an 
Insatiable desire to possess some 
waxing that no other confrere 
has been able to obtain. Prized 
possessions of the hot record col
lector arc those miscellaneous 
test records occasionally found 
while on the treasure hunt. Es
pecially choice are tests that 
were made by some famous band 
or instrumentalist but never re
leased and tests that were made 
with very few copies ever Issued. 
To keep discouraged collectors 
from being discouraged a Chi
cago diseophile, one Bob Lind,

tormir lu< 
Jun. J, la* 

rg. Aril.

guitarist Barney Kessel. Proba
bles were Teddy Wilson, report
edly en route to Los Angeles, and 
Dorothy Donegan.

Granz pays regular union scale 
to musicians appearing at his 
Sunday concerts, which previ
ously were held at Music Town,

Wolverine Tram Dead
Cincinnati—Albert Gandee, 44, 

onetime trombonist with Wolver
ines band, died here June 3. fol-

ns like N® 
:n mu-dciaB 
he future« 
mt. I W®- 
s such 'ne" 
ai a * datili 
Sav n drück

Fight good jiizi men
Make a band, 
Any more just crowd the stand. 
Fifteen fiddles—horns of bass.
Make a mob
That ain t no place!

debut on records. It was made 
in 1926 while Fats first recorded 
with Brown & Williams on Co
lumbia around 1920. Carolyne 
Johnson was a phony name used 
by a concert singer who let her 
hair down on a binge with Fats 
She 13 now a preacher. Harrison 
Smith has copyrighted a tune 
entitled Down Beat Jump and it 
is dedicated to the Hot Boxer

Panek Miller ia back in Chicago 
»ml rt-mdrd for Session with a

Donald Bourne SOS Queen St-, South, 
Hamilton Ont.. Canade Ellington, Fletch
er Henderson and the Ellington amali 
¿..tupe «tide and Cootie tViUiam*

Audrey Barlew, 17* Clinton St., Wood
bridge, N. J. Bis Bridrrbeche.

Musky F.uSb 
ist, to Fdm 
Mass.

hand.
The next issue oi Recordiana 

was due out June 15. The Hot 
Box Bix discography will be re
printed with a couple of minor 
revisions by Hal Lowey starting 
with the June issue.

England’» Jou Mutir anntmnees 
the British government has rrqarsl- 
ed luspmium of publication dur 
to paper shortage. They will issue 
a few pamphlets in the future, the 
first being Fred Ramsey’s Chicago 
Doeiuncntar*.

The next Jazz Quarterly will 
feature an article on Bud Wil
son. Chicago’s millionaire trom
bonist, and Evie FeatheringiU’s 
history of the Harlem Hamfats.

JAZZ RECORDS: Jack k Jean 
Owen ret ently sent out a printed 
auction list of some twelve hun
dred items from 340 E. Carlisle, 
Milwaukee 11, Wis.

Ye Old Record Shop, 1136 
Green vxxl Cliff, Charlotte 3, N. 
C., mailed out a post card auction 
list of fifteen records.

MISCELLANY Harrison Smith 
avers that Morton s Whinin Bo^ 
Blues is really another version of 
the old Stavein Chain’ Blues. 
Smith also mentions that the 
Carolyne Johnson and Fata Wal
ler Gennett record was not Fats*

where two jazz names are now 
playing. Freddy Shayne, the ori
ginal Mr. Freddy is on piano 
while Jaspei Taylor of Para
mount fame is on drums

The Session Record Shop’s moU- 
im» 1* John Tensor who has played 
hois in many Chicago bauds uiul 
worked the inuditi Ballroom, St. 
Louis with Bix and Pea Wee in tho 
Arcadian Serenaderi.

Bernard Goldstein, 93 Jefferson 
Ave., Chelsea. Mass would like 
to sell a copy of King Oliver’s

limili Mich*.
ill, June 1. it

nd Mn. M 
XL Father is

GRETSCH “DEFENDER" DRUM OUTFIT
No big-band drummer ever laid hia sticks over 
this outfit without getting the t espouse he ex
pected, or being enthusiastic in boosting it 
as the best combination on the market for all
purpose bend and orchett/a dance-delivery.

spot. There were the two piano 
ados by the late Kansas City 
trank Melrose Jelly Roll Stomp 
(14802) recorded Feb. 19, 1929 
and Pass The Jug (14803) record
ed Feb. 20. 29 originally issued 
on Gennett Also a test ot the 
Jelly Roll Stomp (3078a) Issued 
xi Brunswick 7062 but this test 
Is a different master than the 
Issue recently included in the 
Barrel House Piano album.

Another Melrose item of interest 
vm the test of Whoopee Stomp 
originally released on Broadway 
12764 under the title of Broadway 
llastns. Severn! unidentified tests 
were ineluded in the bateill Bob 
brought home. A bluea vocal by 
Mary Mack iirrompani« d by the 
Chicago Black Swans You Drink 
Teo Much (cl770-2). Mary Mack 
was once accompanied by Punch 
Miller on Okeh. A bluea duet by 
Ik* Feathen and Frogs doing Sweet 
Block Dog (1355-22971 nnd How 
You Get Thal Way (1354-2296). 
Atcompaniment by muted trumpet, 
piano and guitar originally on 
Paramount 12612. A test of Loud 
Time Mem* (14793) recorded Feb. 
22, 1929. ThU was released on 
Quunpion 10013 under the title 
ot Frisky Foot Jackson and His

Granz Prepares 
Big LA Session

VI/l$C ~ They’re pointing 
TH#® 5 to the G®^TSCH name-, 

plate...hall-mark of America’s out-

bin’ Blues and Farewell Blues on 
Vocalion 1152 to some interested 
coUcctoir

COLLECTOR'S CaTALOGLF Bab L1M. 
SI' BroUil), Chicago. Has the Gennett 
tecta written up above. Mainly general 
intereato with Morton’a piano J. Dadds 
clarinet standing ee*. Work» for thr J. P. 
Wrehurg Corp eagagol in Wa< cork

BUI Culter. 14*4 Weet Fifth st . Colom- 
hoc. Ohio Emphaaiaea white jass. Con
nected with a drug chain in Columbua.

Roberta Harrington, 81 Monungerie 
Drive. Bristol, Conn. Specialists in CM-

sms
nd rally to 
Williams is 

. LrwisJn 
ury depart- 
se one am 
irs in bonds 
r ship to be 
s singer and 

leaden to 
tertainmew 
show

other rerd 
will du

, , Isiilct-besi. 
.- 4, ..turniM 
Orange h J 
ith poeumori* 

MontgotMU.
wn, June 4. il

MOMPT DlUVERIES
Sturdy, 6ne loned. finished 
in 2-tone Blue and Gray 
'hided lacquer. Shelia and 
hoops made by the exclu- 
aive, GRETSCH 3-ply lami
nated process. Perfect 
round guaranteed. Con
siste oi:
SNARE DRUM separate 
tension model
BASS DRUM Mparate 
tension -node)
2 Pc. TUNABLE TOM
TOMS each with holder; 
Trar Rail; Wood Block 
and 4 iwbell with com
bination Holder; Drum 
Pedal; Tambourine: all
wood, folding Snare Drum 
Stand: 3 pairs Hickory 
Sticks; Instruction Book. 
GRETSCH-DEFENDER 
Drum Outfit, complete as 
described; consult rout 
deal*!' . . . Each 8179-30

"THE FINEST MONEY CAN BUY"
Martin Frère* Cana Reeds can’t find you a |ob — 
but they wre ran help you keep anal Yau H find 
they actually help you play better and with pruater 
eoce Made of the finuit »elected cane, carefully cut 
and hand graded in S strengths. Try one neet timo. 
Ask your local dealer or write to u*.

BUEGELEISEN A JACOBSON 
5 Union Square • Now York City

GEORGE

4*1

FRED. GRETSCH mfg co 
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1383

^18 S WABASH AV£ CHICAGO 4 ILL • 60 BROADWAY BROOKLYN 11 N.Y
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High Salaried Combination

recognition Titles for these

(Revit

Hines’

A new digest-New York

Play by Sight

HARRY L JACOBS

HOLTON

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

RICKENBACKER “ELECTIO”GlITAIS Sterling Craftsmanship!
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED SV

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

OAKFORD CALL 
I Nt Ore« ri.»« Chica»«. IIL

a contract nature is pretty tough 
to get So the guys have u fairly 
rough time for the first few

land 
adde

Sterling Silver! , 
Sterling Vaine!

"It would be impossible to play a succes.-ful program if 
the piano were not .'wcurately tuned, correctly pitched and 
properly regulated.”

Copyright 1944 by Leeds Music 
Corporation. RKO Bldg., Radio 
City, Nen York, N. Y.

Reprinted by permission of the 
copyright owner.
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spotti 
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most
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sized magazine ‘or record collec
tors, The Needle, is being pub
lished by Robert Reynolds Writ
ers featured in the initial issue 
include Russel Sanjek. Frederic 
Ramsey Jr., George Wettling and 
Jules Modlln. The Needle is pre
sented primarily as a record col
lectors’ guide and sells for two 
bits.

pressed by Fats Waller when Art 
Tatum emerged into a justly de
served fame. Tatum was destined 
to become the greatest Influence 
in modem dance piano. His thor
ough training background of ex
perience and innate genius have 
made him a musician’s musician.

The selection used as an ex
ample of Tatum’s style is Wee 
Baby Blues Composed by Pete 
Johnson and Joe Turner, it is 
based on the simple twelve-bar 
blues theme. Tatum’s solo, copied 
from Decca recording No. 8526, 
involves the addition of scintil
lating melodic embellishments. 
Extended arpeggios, scale pas
sages and artistic grace notes are 
used prominently These tools 
combined with striking rhythmic 
contrast of unusual complexity 
are the essence if his style. It is 
almost impossible to accurately 
notate the accents, phrasing, and 
particularly the ruba to tendencies 
e mployed. A careful study of the 
recording will be helpful In in
terpreting these subtle Tatum 
characteristics.

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
Ihuixanda of Inna» m»n having every advantage and who an the advantage
W'~'ly. fail to develop embouchure atrength—
WHY? Having every opportunitv to aueemi they fail— 
WHY? Are our flm teachers methods and Bdv»r**gv» all wrong—

months, unless they have enough 
connections.

This whole transfer deal we’ll 
fight about another time. The 
point remains you have m con
stant three way magnet for old 
and young musicians—and a 
backbreaking financial deal to 
stick around. Hotels, lodging 
food—all the rest of it. cost the

tomia Division
Mirhigau State Tuner- Association, Ine.
Ameriran Society of Piano Tuner -Technicians, 

Wisconsin Division
Boston Arrociation of Piano Tun» r-
New Jersey A*sociati«ui of Piano Tuners

2WJ WûdiiRgh- Veulmid 
Chic«.» 2, lllinoii 
Hm.» hier 105’

sides were Tea For Two, Sophis
ticated Lady, Tiger Rag, and St. 
Louis Blue; . . . Has since re
corded extensively for Decca . . . 
For the past 12 years has been 
featured at niteries and theaters 
from coast to coast . . . During 
most of this time he worked as a 
single but recently added bass 
and guitar to form a trio . . 
Worked three months in England 
In 1938 ... A folio of five original 
Tatum compositions was recently 
released by Leeds Music Corpora
tion . . . Titles included are 
Carnegie Hall Bounce, Gang 
O Nothin’, Jumpin’ For Sumpin’, 
Live Jive, and Night Scene.

Hi» Influence Great
Prior to World War I, there 

were few soloists in the dance 
field who enjoyed a national 
reputation. For the most part 
their influence and fame was 
limited tc their own commun
ities. In the tarly twenties, with 
the commercialization of radio 
and the national distribution nf 
popular recordings, the picture 
began to change Among the first 
pianists to acquire national fame 
were Zez Confrey and Roy Bargy 
Then came Jack Little, and in 
th“ tarly thirties, Earl Hines.

started, and tnc i 1 p ru nccd 
sideman being relocated, a whale 
of a lot of dough

Therefore, since there is so maeA 
fraud between the rest of the cosuu 
try and these three towns, how about 
the AFM, in cooperation with the 
local unions, establishing a union, 
run cooperatire hotel in each city, 
supplying members, especially 
transfer-applicants, room and board 
at flat cost, with credit applied if 
necessary against their future earn- 
mgon their cards?

Thus once for all. you could 
take some of the “frantic" ele
ment out of the business—at 
least give those men trying to get 
established a semblance of se
curity while they wait around— 
no more ‘panic” jobs to pay the 
rent and buy the hamburgers.

I can practically hear the boye 
in the back-room griping about 
“WPA shovel - leaners" and 
who's going to pay for all this." 

In the first place, don’t forger 
when you were starting out and 
found things plenty tough—a 
deal 1 ke this might have made a 
big difference to you. Secondly, If 
run by good managers, experi
enced hotel men tell ine that 
offering good but not luxurious 
service these hotel? could be 
operated at dost« to 30 per cent 
under present price-levels, and 
still break even

If the unions don’t want to un
dertake construction or leasing 
themselves, they can enter into 
operating agreements with man
agements of already operating 
Slaces to secure apprjximately 

he same setup. Certainly with 
the amount of traveling done in 
the AFM, with the need for • 
local hang-out in each of the 
towns, and the dough savable, 
this Is a proposition well-worth 
checking after that day—

(Nextt VI—"Route 66”)

DRUMMERS
JOE KELLEHEB — Ziegfeld 
Follie» Dnuniner, will niiim«- 
le»ehing Sept. 1st. Register 
now.

325 W. 15th M, V V. C. 
Circle 6-0223-0430

By Sharon A Poasa
We have chosen Art Tatum as 

the subject for the fourth of this 
series of repeat columns. His 
original column appeared in 
Down Beat January 1. 1939. A 
condensed biographical sketch 
appears below.

Born Toledo, Ohio, 1910 ... Be
gan the studv of piano at 14 .. . 
Acquired a fine musical back
ground and technique through 
diligent study of the classics .. . 
Played solo piano In Toledo and 
Cleveland nightspots before go
ing to New York in 1929 ... The 
next two years he accompanied 
vocalist Adelaide Hall... In 1932 
went into the Onyx Club playing 
solo piano . . . During the Onyx 
engagement made foil - sides for 
Brunswick which did much 
toward bringing him national

iranís
CuihiMb

¿Jsclric 

OIL

Tatum's Genius 
Sparks Modern 
Dance Rhythm
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John Luellen & Co.
1640 Walnut St. Chicago 12, Ill.
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Tatum Slates 
More Surgery

New York — An operation in 
Los Angeles in September is ex
pected to do much to restore Art 
Tatum's eyesight to nearer nor
mal. Tatum has undergone a se
ries of such operations and each 
one is reported to have aided him 
considerably.

PERFECTION!
Expert fepekmf til —pita* 

WM & HAYNES COMPANY, IM Maiuchaultv Am, Beaten, Maw

Individual members can be located through your tele
phone directory. Thi following State Chapters are fully 
accredited:
The Piano Tuners Association of Illinois. Inr.
Piano Tuner-Technician* Aas’n of New York City, be.

When Johnny Comes I 
Marching Home |
(Jumped from Page One) 

later, diej either come back with 
oil that enthusiasm knocked out 
of them, or else they arc mixed 
up in the everlasting scuffle to 
make a bare living that pervades 
all music Bigtowni. forgetting 
any hopes they may have had for 
real musicianship.

This is all wron*; it keeps good 
talent out of the business, it 
often makes life miserable for 
those that are in It, and too often 
it makes aimless characters out 
of guys who normally would pan 
out much better.

It work; this way all three 
onions in New York, Chicago, and 
Los Angeles demand that new 
men coming into town wait any
where from three to Fix months 
before they can draw their cards 
permanently. Of course they can 
play club dates in the meanwhile.

Alec Templeton Hired 
Ab Him Actor-Writer

Los Angeles—Alec Templeton, 
composer-pianist who never saw 
a motion picture, has arrived in 
Hollywood to write music for and 
appear in the MGM fantasy, 
Cabbages and Kings, a screen 
play written by Stella Unger and 
Joan Allison. Picture will be peo
pled with imaginary characters a 
la Alice tn Wonderland manner 
except that they will be satires 
en leading political figures of the

WaxForEckstine's Ork
New York — Billy Eckstine and 

his new band have been signed 
to make records for the DeLuxe 
label. The pact is for a year. 
Sara Vaughn, formerly of Earl 
Hines band, will share v jcals 
with Billy. Eckstine is building 
the unit 'o feature the trumpet
ing of Dizzy Gillespie.

For nddiucxal informatior. 
write to

1h» «mm »aer»t lannidw 
sri nr‘-sue< ■Hi”*— 
Dy Frank h..h. -> I«* 
«ra «aithfully »Md * 
Heitor dl »oder.
Il daam, lutelutM *d 
iqyia lowger«

AT DEALERS 
EYERYWHERf

The AMERICAN SOCIETY ot PIANO TUNER TECHNICIANS
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Cobs Hove Hot Quintet

BOBBY SHERWOOD

BOB STRONG

iu could

leadertheWashtni

EARLY la th« POST-WAR PERICO

SMALL COMBINATIOXS

Cari I scher —O»» Band Instrument!

MARY MARTINLgfeld

ARRANGEMENTS lYi BUD IOHNSON AND FUD LIVINGSTON

AMtRICA’

3TAT£
ILERS 
'HEU

will be as important to Strong’s 
success this summer as having a 
good band. —toe

[ Dutch Hornmon Sends Morines

ban Diego—Sgt. Cornelia Von Doununalen of Um* Royal Nether- 
land Marines, I raining with the lank battalion al Camp Elliott here, 
addiri himself end trumpii io iht marine band ronduetc>( by 
Sgt. Dick Jurgens and proved that the Dutchmen know something 
about j«u. loo.
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hasn’t had u chance at any of 
the name bookings that help 
build a band. He’s never seen the

(Reviewed at Roseland Ballroom, 
New York)
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sistent seller.
At Roseland, the Sherwood 

band remains in the stab* that 
reviewers peg as “promising”. 
His band arrangements are both 
interesting and commercial, if 
you’ll concede such a thing pas
sible; his own work as a singer 
and Instrumentalist Is excellent. 
But being called “promising” 
after two years of hard work 
must be a bring-doun. Some
thing should be done about it.

•o murk 
the CIMUt- 
iou* about 
with tha 
a union, 
•ach city, 
rapcriaBy 
mil board 
pplied if 
ure ram-

inside of a Hotel Pennsylvania or 
a Hotel Sherman or a Palladium 
ballroom. He has never been pre
sented on the '¡creen, though ne s 
uncommonly good-looking nnd 
has great personal charm.

On top of this, Capitol records 
waxed eight Sherwood band sides 
last December but to date not 
one of these has been released. 
When you realize chat recordings 
ore the very life-blo<*d of a band 
uh the way up, you’ll agree that 
this is extreme negligence, es
pecially considering the fact that 
Capitol meanwhile has released 
many records which strike this 
listener a» being Inferior to the 
kind of thing that Sherwood 
does. Though the leader had 
only four other sides issued pre
viously. at least one of them. 
Elk’s Parade, has been a con-

once fiddler with Cugat, was pro
moted to staff sergeant with the 15 th 
army aw force . . . Al Seidel, once 
tubber with Joe Marsala and Bob 
Zurke. ia playing with n imwv band 
Ui San Diego, Cni-

Tht- Jurgens brothers were a 
unit in the musical bustness and 
the marine corps kept them to
gether—Dick was the bandleader 
at Camp Elliot, Calif., and Will

The Nth Degree
New York—Tke boys around 

N. Y. V. are wowing «-«»h other 
with this uu'*»tioih “What’s the 
definilior of ML D D. D. and L. 
L. D?” Despite what vou may 
think, the answer is, “Mairay 
Doats, Doaxy Doats, Little Lainsy 
Divey!”

as manager of the music and 
production . A Chicago drum
mer, Arnie Freeman, brother of 
Bud. is leading a fine service 
combo in England . . . S/Sgt. 
Maynard Post left Lou Breese’s 
tram section and is now stationed 
with a bomber group in England.

There’s name band talent 
aplenty ut the Tuskegee, (Ala.) 
army air field with Erskine 
Hawkins’alumni including: Clar
ence Edm iux>n, trumpet ' tiich- 
ard Harris, tram, and Amos 
Gordon, sax; Sgt. Ed Brown, sax 
with Lunceford; James L Lowe, 
former ‘Bama’ State Collegian; 
and Pfc. Rushton Miller.______

This is more in the nature of a 
complaint than a review. Bobby 
Sherwood has been a leader now 
for more than two years and Is 
little further advanced in terms 
o:i success than he was when he 
left west coast studio work to 
front a band.

There are many explanations 
jffered for this half-failure. The 
lack of one-niter ballroom pat
ronage, the iong absence of re
cordings (due to the Petrillo 
ban), and the general war-time 
unrest, resulting in continual 
personnel changes, can be held 
partly responsible for the failure 
of any band to realize It» po
tentialities. But that’s not the 
whole story.

In Sherwood’s case, specific 
shortcomings on the part ol spe
cific people have hindered the 
bandleader.

For one thing, his bookings 
have been neglected badly. Out- 
sidr of one-week engagements at 
the Roxy and Paramount for 
which he was used as an emer
gency stop-gap, he hasn’t played 
a major Manhattan theater. Ex
cepting dates of dubious value at 
the Hotels Lincoln and Park Cen
tral in N Y. and the Biltmore in
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Instrumentation; 3 SAXES, TRUMPET« TROMBONE. 
PIANO, DRUMS, BASS (WITH GUITAR CHORDS)

« 5” VISUAL -«or! uf wnf hit! of 
an 100 mpwtint publish«!, plus 
old tevwitei Includes l««o shoots 
<nd lyrics ot chorus and oth« info. 
For yiofimiOMlr UNIV Write on 
»our latter bold ter froo sampl«

UXA.—Grand Hapida—Baronet Inatrumen- 

BuSSiRt iMtriBMtl—hand fashioned. 'h’s a blessing 

National omi iMhiwtt —Moa»ra»«iy priced

NAME ... 
ADDRESS

march of A< 
li -ordion.

Naturally, It was rainy and 
foggy for the Glen Island open
ing there being a special deity 
who sees to it that all music 
functions of note are accompa
nied by lousy weather. Just the 
same, a fair crowd of youngsters 
and some of the usual profes- 
110071 mob were on hand to start 
the famous dance spot swinging 
again.

Bob Strong’s band made the 
opening bid and sounded even 
better than it did when reviewed 
on its first eastern date ut Rose
land ballroom a few months ago. 
Improvements are the better en
semble performances, especially 
thr tightened brass now playing 
with a minimum of fluffs. Good, 
too, are the saxes, with emphasis 
cu alto-man Bob Stonebraker and 
tenor Paul Weatherman, who 
Honk with guti and even has his 
horn twisted a la Lester Y ing, 
u seems fashionable these days.

Band plays fine ballads, using 
its rich reeds to the full, mure 
often than not, listeners find 
themselves digging background 
voicing» rather than the vocal
ists. Strong han a good Idea In 
spotting colorful arrangements of 
standards liberally through the 
book A well-orchestrated Body 
and Soul or In tl Sentimental 
Mood sound infinitely superior to 
most banal pop tunes of the day.

In its heyday. Glen Island was 
he spring board for many name 

bands and could serve Strong as a 
builder-upper with its air-time as 
it did Glenn Miller, Claude 
Thornhill and Charlie Spivak, to 
mention a few Only drawback 
Is that with the Casino being 
stuck out In the country, a loos
ening- up of gasoline A cards

Buddy Clark, former radio 
vocalist, Is sandwiching service 
shows between his chores at the 
new Vaughn General Hospital, 
Hines, HL... Camp Fannin. Tex., 
has an excellent band, spotlight
ing the talents of Pfc. Carl Den
ny, former McIntyre vocalist; 
Pfc. Neil Melk, trumpet with 
Gene Krupa, and Turk Fuleich- 
an, string bass, who played ut 
various NV jam spots.

Many of tke musicians In the 
227th Army Band at Camp Breckin
ridge, Ky., are from name unit*, 
such as T/Sgt P tul MePhersmi, once 
with Chick Webb; Lonnie Johnson 
from Lucky Millin'Lw; Willi urn Ma
ron of Stuff Smith’» combo; and 
Jimmy Tyler, formerly with J. Dor- 
aey ... Buck Clayton, ex-Baaie 
trumpet atar, ia now blowing at 
lamp Shanks, N. Y. . • . Another 
Basie-ite, Jaek Washington, baritone 
sax, i» stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.

Paul Harmon, Johnny Long 
sideman, has joined the This Is 
The Army unit In Europe . . . 
Girard Johnson, former publicity 
manager for Glen Gray, Artie 
Shaw and Ted Lewis, Is stationed 
In England after seeing service

y other 
Deuces, 
•quare.

PlUEFEI—Americo’! fine*» Clorina»

ÏNIBOBfltLE IAMÏ —Wocdw.-.d maker.

PeRMA-WbOD tlvlsiU-1

Wlim-IW—AmerMik

AFTER AWHILE 
.AIR MAIL SPECIAL
A SMOOTH ONE 
BENNY'S BUGLE 
BREAKFAST FEUD 
DOWN FOR DOUBLE 
.FLYING HOME
VX)NE WITH “WHAT WIND 
SEVEN COME ELEVEN 
SHIVERS
SOFT WINDS 
WIGGLE WOOGHE

PRICE SOc EACH

IU—The Fine*! Acci r
* Candida Act

IHSCRi Miri Accerdio*
Sattar ini Ve

in Africa ... Musical director of 
the new AAF musical program, 
Symphonic Flight, heard over the 
Blue on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
(CWT), is M/Sgt Harr;. Blue
stone.

There’s no lack uf song at Fort 
Bragg. N. C. Bonnie Kemper, for
mer Heidi and Jurgens roraiistf 
Frank J. Ross, rx-Meunrr crooner; 
and Keith Bonn, a member of War 
Ing’s choral group, handle ths vocals 
capably . . . George Marvin, drum
mer with Ruas Morgan, is stationed 
in New Guinea and has started col
lecting natiri drums ... Tony Costa, 
ox-reed with Mike Riley, is playing 
with the Bremerton, (Wash.) nary

REGENT

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

★ GLEOn mILLER
With the new STONE LINED
MUTES in the 20<h Century For
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Swinging At Glen Island

Gray, G. (State) Hartford, 7/8-9, tAuld.

Heidt,

(Ë1 itch’s Garden)Cavallaro.

Courtney, D. (Lake Club) Springfield, DI.

Nev.

Raeburn, (West End Caalno)

STUDY ARRANGING
with

OHO CESANA
El ERI Muticim Should be

CORRESPOHDEHCE Saunders.

AT STUDIO
7/11.

.Alvino Rey advance.

IMMORTAI

TOM TIMOTHY

SWING PIANO! YOUR RIG OPPORTUNITY IS AHEAD Titersong

McGINTY MUSIC PUB. CO.

Donili $. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

Long, J. 
7/12, h

Charles Garble (age 16) 
Matty Matlock................

Herb Quigley.......... Andi 
Alvino Rey...................... .

Hamilton, G. (Palmer House) Chi., h 
Hampton, L. (Apollo) NYC. clsng. 7/6, t 
Hawkins, E. (Howard) Baltimore, 7/17-18,

Pancho (St. Francis) S. F., Cal., h 
Pastor, T. (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Paxton, George (Frolics) Miami, b 
Prima, L. (Strand) NYC, t

Wald, J. (Michigan) Detroit, clsng. 7/6, t; 
(Paramount) NYC, opng. 7/12, t

Wasson, H. (Club Royale) Savannah, Ga. 
Welk. L. (Trianon) Chi., b
Williams, C. (Savoy) NYC, b____________

McIntire, L. (Lexington) NYC. h 
McIntyre. H (Casa Manana) Culver City,

7/4-6, t: 
(Palace)

Abbott, Dick (President) K. C., Mo., h 
Allen, R. (Garrick) Chi., nc
Arnheim, G. (Sherman) San Diego, nc

D’Artega, J 
clsng. 7/5 

DiPardo, T.

Fields, Shep (Copacabana) NYC, ne
Fio Rito T. (Tune-Town) St, Louis. 7/4

16. b
Foster, C. (Orpheum) Omaha, 7/7-18, t
Fuller, W. (Garrick) Chi., clsng. 7/12, ne

R. Eldridge (Tic Toe). Boston, ne 
Ellington, D. (Roxy) NYC, opng. 7/12, t

(Majestic) San

point (Complete material)..
Reminiscing (Score)..............
American Symphony No. 2 

(Score)..............................

Johnson, Buddy (Regal) Chi., clsng. 7/6, t 
Joy, J. (Peabody) Memphis, h

New York—Once the pride of Chicago. Bob Strong and hi* band 
are pleasing rartem patron* during *n indefinite engagement ut the 
Glen Island Canino near New Rochelle. Left to right: Bob Strong, 
leader; Don Carmichael, vocalist; Betty Martin, vocalist, and Freddie 
Cohen, vocals and gaitwr.__________________________________~

(Riverside) Milu., 7/7-1»,

(Howard) Wash., D. C.» clsng.

Cugat. X. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Cummins, B. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,

Bardo. B. (Blue Moon) Wichita, clsng. 7/5 
Barnet, C. (Slapsie Maxie’s) Hollywood,

Branch, N. J.
Ravazxa, C. (Blackhawk) Chi., r 
Reichman, J. (Biltmore) L. A„ Cal., h 
Reid, D. (Blue Moon) Wichita, opng. 7/7,

clsng. 7/5, b 
aleman. E. (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal.

University Extension 
Conservatory 

t^l *«2 ISIS L St.
Ckici. HL

Louis, b
Dorsey J. (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal.» b
Dunham, S. (Lakeside Pk.) Denver, opng. 

7/7, b

HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT

'-SITTIN' IN

Smith. S. (Garrick) Chi., nc 
Spivak. C. (Paramount) NYC. clsng. 

t; (Sherman) Chi., opng. 7/14, h
Strong, Benny (Bismarck) Chi., h
Strong, Bob (Glen Island Casino) 

Rochelle, N. Y., b
Stuart, N. (Plantation) Dallas, ne

(Oriental) Chi., opng. 7/14, t
Herman, W. (Sherman) Chi., clsng. 7/15. 

h; (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, opng. 
7/14, b

Hill, T. (Claridge) Memphis, h
Hoaglund. E. (Ciro’s) Mexico City, nc
Howard, E. (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J„ 

clsng. 7/6
Hudson, D. (Lincoln) NYC, h

International Sweethearts of Rhythm (Club 
Alabam) L.A., opng. 7/14, nc

tonio, h
Saunders, R. (DeLisa )Chi., ne
Savitt, J. (Trianon) L. A., Cal., ne
Sherwood. B. (Oriental). Chi., clang. 7/6, t

A /ighteou: Hut-man. 
(Fake or read). 
Off the likker. 
And llu w«ed 
A gent with ladie,— 
One sweet guy. 
Why did he la»e to 
Go and die?

Sanders. J. (El Rancho Vega.) La* Vegas 
Nev.. h

Sandifer. S. «Aquarium! NYC. r

ono CESANA

Milt Britton 
..Bob Crosby

Basie, C. (Palace) Columbus. O. 
(Palace) Cleveland, 7/7-13, t 
Youngstown, O., 7/14-17. t

Benson, R. (Ambassador) Chi., 1
Bishop. B. (Schroeder) Milw.. h
Bondshu. N. (Roosevelt) New 

opng. 7/18, h

Turk Van Lake..............Chai 
Buddy Weed.................. Paul

and many others.

Kassel, A. (Aragon) Chi., b
Kavelin, A. (Hi-Lo Club) Battle Creek, 

Mich., 7/3-9, nc
Kaye, S. (Capitol) NYC. clsng. 6/12. t
Kenton, S. (Lakeside Pk.) Denver, clsng. 

7/6, b
Kirby, J. (Aquarium) NYC, nc
Krupa. G. (RKO) Boston, 7/6-12, t; (Cap

itol) NYC, opng. 6/13, t
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Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” play ing, a 
SPECIAL ciurae ia provided.

CHAS COLINWT? 
Senes Bavrd CdfSC 
Years of TeachinAjU 

TRUMPET W 
Order from Yc-urm 
Dealer or Direct V 

Writ* fa Ire* Pamphlet^ 
Sample Eanrase* ’ 

CHARLES COLIN 
in Wad 4811 St Nr. Yai C

Oliver, F. iLoirewater Ite*eh) Chi., h 
Odx-.i.L, W. (Aragon) Ocean Pk., Cal.

7/1-4, b; (Univei-al Studio*) Univoci
City. Cal., beg. 7/5___________________

Nelaon O (Orpheum) Minneamlia. clsng. 
7/6 (Chicago) Chi.. 7/7-13, t: (Circle) 
Indianaixilis. opng. 7/14, t

Newman. R. (Stotler) Detroit, d»ng 7/0, h

AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Lo» An* 
gele*—Freddy Martin 

ARAGON, Chicago—irt Kännel 
ASTOR HOTEL, New York- 

Tommy Tacker
BILTMORE HOTEL. Ix» An

gele. Jo« K« it hman
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT,

New 
Campo- 
1« W 
». or I 
WW.'

Holzha 
Village 
ridge ( 
—June

Hutton, 
7/6, t

25 Hot Trumpet Choruses 
Educational, an instruments. Brand new folio 
featuring styles of famous swingmen—chord

mam— 
E. 90th I 
OMer.. 
York C 
Ut S,> 
Kent B 
Gene 
Talbot 
Bobtv 
atra)— 
An., C
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Carie. F. (Steel Plori Atlantic City 7/1-2, 
7/8-9. 7/15-16 b

Carter, B (Swing Club) Hollywood, Cal.

New York—Il muM Ite D-Day 
In the band bii. Gene Krupa 
■taged a eommando raid on Boyd 
Raeburn to pick up four ride
men. Sonny Dunham probably 
regard* tbe deal a* «imply po
etic justice for the Krupa dral 
followed etoreh on the heel« of 
Raeburn'* Invasion of Dunham’, 
band when he marched off with 
four players and two vocaliit*. 
Saxman Stu OImjii waa 'hr only 
one involved in a doable play 
combination—Dunham tu Rae
burn to Krupa.

Ix» Angele—Five bandlead
er*, minor their band*, have 
been aigned to appear in Out of 
This World Paramount opus 
wbieh Sam Co-low i. producing. 
Quintet eoneiat, of Ray Noble, 
Joe Reiehman, Henry King, Car
men Cavalieto and Ted Fio Rito. 
ail of whom play piano in the 
•ociet? iuann«T.

Directives Stop 
Byrne's AAF Ork

Lop«» V (Taft) NYC. h 
Luca». C. (Roseland) NYC, I 
Lunceford, J. (Plantation) L. A.. Cal» ac

Our Uonthh Braak Ballri in bring hi, 
•rigiaal «rrtigra«,nh for building up natra 
chorus«» ri popular hit-»W with n*v*l 
break* tricky b*M figure ■ «rag« 
,ff*< ti tiding the malady etc. Send a dine 
ftt SMS|>te copy.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

clsng. 7/11, b
Brown, L. (Pennsylvania) NYC, Ii 
Busse, H. (National) Louisville, elsng. 7/6,

DON’T SUBMIT ANY MATERIAL 
UNTIL YOU WRITE US FOR DETAILS

Plan Benefit 
For J. Noone

22BS N.W 2nd Street 
MIAMI (35) FLORIDA

Austin, Texas—Due to direc
tives from both the Air Service 
Command and the Eighth Serv
ice Command, Lieut. Bobby 
Byrne and his Skyliners from 
Eagle Pass, Tex., were unable to 
accept thi invitation of Screen 
Star Bette Davis to appear at the 
Hollywood Canteen from June IS 
to 18.

Cpl. Ben Millsteln, band man
ager, says the band schedule is 
extnmelj heavy, with booking

LEO FANTE I
21 TO Ciuia* Awwc New York City S3, N Y. 

rw»l.r« Writ«. Sol, DUtrlbuton._

We kne the cunnectwu tn gxpbit 
any tong that ha» Merit. Will accept 
for publication from new long writer*.

Los Angeles—Musicians' Con
gress, newly formed group which 
Jazz enthusiast-r have charged 
with slighting their field in spite 
of the group heads’ protestations 
of great interest, will sponsor a 
memorial concert in honor of the 
late Jlmmlc Noone.

Affair will be presented at the 
Wilshire Ebell theater here on 
the afternoon of Sunday, July 9. 
One of the chief features will be 
the band of New Orleans Jazz 
musicians organized for the Or
son Welles radio program by 
Manll Morden and which was 
built around Noone. Personnel 
consists of Papa Mutt Carey, 
trumpet Kid Ory, trombone 
Wade Whaley (replacing Noone), 
clarinet; Buster Wilson, piano; 
Ed Garland, bass; Zutty Single
ton. drums and Bud Scott, piano 
An ill-star band of white musi
cians organized and led by Joe 
Sullivan will also appear, plus an 
Impressive line-up af noted mu
sicians who will appear indlvidu-
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Bands Boom In 
Davenport Area

Ixonaid, A. (Downtown) Detroit, clsng. 
7/6. t; (Cedar Point) Sanduaky, O., 
7/7-8. b

Lewi». T. (Palai e < I leveland, elsng. 7/4. t 
(Latin Quarter) Chi., opng. 7/7 nc

Marsala, 3. (HieKory House! NYC
Martin. F. (Ambassador) L. A., Cal., h
Molina, C. (Palace) S F., CaL. h
V Monroe H roH Pier) At. Qty, 7/1-«, b 
Morgan. R (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal., h 
Mozriaor Ra'ri (LaSalle) Chi., h

Enroll f*r ear ' M«4tr» Hoar Stadi A» • 
■ angina C*ar*e.” It teaehs* y*n duet, 
trie and i*ai«aj -litui! In» to 
ibe.trat pa^-ii* Ione» aa rangtiaenl 
routine an« ion. «f »n»«i mitini 
rn«t». Your work to re.n»nl «no rea 
recto* bf in» nuthor AB hag “nanw 
arrangers here had to arguir» th* aaass 
kawalrdg» wr sg,r

STUDY
ARRANGING
Th« pas! war era balds great promltt tor IbMe who 

prepare tor it today

------------------NOW-
AVAILABLE!

Cmmw in Modern Harwony 
(Complete material)........63.99

Coarse in Modem Dance Ay* 
ranrin* (Complete material).62.M 
Coarae in Modern Coanter-

Reiaman, L. (Statler) Boston, h
Reynold«, T. (Club Lido) Wichita, clan*. 

7/18
Rogers, Billie (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 

opng. 7/7, b
Rogers, E. (Aragon) Houston, clsng. 7/4» b
Ruhl, W. (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h

Davenport, Iowa — The band 
business is booming here, with all । 
bands working steadilv for 'he 
highest wag>* since the first I 
world war. The Coliseum ball-J 
room is packing them in with1 
Ray Winegar and Hal Wiesew 
bands working alternate Satur
days

Butoneer Jack Manthey is seri-1 
ously contemplating a "Shep 
Fields” band, because of the 
brass-men shortage in this area
. . . Paul Johnson, former Shep 
Fields bantone, leaves soon for 
Holly*<>o(t to try liU hand before 
the kleigs. —j»» Ph

Make Yaur Owi Orchestra 
Arraagamcats **,.*«,*74 
TiMupiM. F«u Mri» muu"' • tal «Il iu- 
«tiuHMri» M • finta—50« Writa y*ur ara 
■urie witta th. ww iumi. wnitlng B,incf

•Uu ma «tmkiI «i» !>»>■« munei tyMbcl« 
,«tactty. 50c. Srad SI f» brita iu*i 

S. SMVAK.£KRW.
LEARN “HOT” PLAYIHG 
Quito cran. to guv«" s* «" i*rt«urari»* 
nM, yrar cun irr». .«!«»■ •• "HOT" 
brwki dwnnn. tobliptat »«ubnuJunrah 
figwatima, Wm not« Mictabwira mtn 
u»c. FrataniMal, «nd riudmri find th«» 
ctrM IM VALUABLE FOB FVTTINC VABIETY 
INTO THEIB SOLOS

Chicago—Carl Ravaaaa 
CASA MANANA. Culver City, 

Cal.—Hal McIntyre 
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL.

Chicago—Eddie Oliver 
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York— 

Dean Hud-on
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

YorL—Tony Pantor
PALACE HOTEL, San Franeinco 

—Carlo. Molina
PALLADIUM, Hollywood. CaL— 

Jim tn» Dor«e>
PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 

George Hamilton
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 

York—Lee Brown
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or- 

leant—Johnny Long; July 13, 
Neil Bondshu

ROSELAND, New York—Clyde 
Luca.

SAVOY, New York—Cootie Wil- 
liani-

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Woody Herman: July 14, 
Charlie Spivak

TERRACE ROOM, Newark—Ed
dy Howard, clung. 7/6

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrenee 
Welk

TRIANON. Southgate, CaL—Jan 
Savitt

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Xavier Cugat

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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WANTED
Pittsburgh, Pa. Richard Ran-

Box

Curtis. Phone 1 253. L*h1, Maa.

ACCORDIONIST

FOR SALI
The FansHoi ace Heidt fans.

HELP WANTED
membership drive. Betty Sei-

Ork MISCELLANEOUS

KmFrank Sinatra club.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Mo.
Horrigan. 914 N. Lincoln, Hast- Caidin, 825 Seventh Ave.
ings, Neb. Dick Haymex-Boyd Circle (-9280. Monthly auction list of

To keep your

DOWN BEAT
Viola Smith (alsoMich.

Gene Wil-Woodside, N. V

ers

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. WAR4SH AVE.

WHEN IN DETROIT WANTED
IVAN C. KAY CHELSEA

U.S. 12-41 ta WILSON OSH MIDAN

CHICAGO
■tion.

July 
July 
Joly

July 
July 
July 
July

July 
July 
July

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

, Baritones, Alto 
Tenc>r Saxophones,

Never 1 Two botti«* joat^aid *1.M. Davi* 
Recordeo. Monrovia, Calif.

, Weilar.
Mi liat

ROME.
Braid

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 3^3 Coluro- 
bua Ave., Boaton. Mom.

SONGWRITERS WANTED : Price» -Detail« 
—Fro* Book Variety. S, Salem. Indiana

ALL BENNY GOODMAN AUCTION—over 
100 different. Liat fret. Jack Chamber

lain. HinadaJa. N. Y

Chuck Foster—Maric

;y is seri 
a “She]

889.50. Wuriitser 120 Bam Accordion. New 
Trombone 889.50. Guitars. Recorders» Ac
cessories.

TATUM, Wilson.

COLLECTORS RECORD SHOP. Jaek L.

TRUMPET—EXPERIENCED—Read. fake.
Wish to connect with name band. Write 

A. J. Merrell, 95 Monroe Ave., S.I., No. 1, 
N. X.

LEO WELLS—Dealer rare records. In
quiries welcomed. Include postage for 

reply. Ithaca, New York.

The band! 
with all 
for the 

the first !

MUSICIANS FOR REPLACEMENTS—So- 
ciety-.tyie tenor band. Excellent oppor

tunity for young draft exempt *oba>r men. 
Salary M0.00. Box A-102. Down Bent. 
Chicago, 1.

Toronta.—Betty Dmu b only 
II yean uU, bail «he ha* been 
ringing i>rofeaai«mally for five 
year*, ihe but two with Frank 
Begirt’* band at th«- Club Top 
H«l here. Brown^yed Betty In
gin bn- cor« a r on the Canadian

annin-ranry of the Corky Corcoran 
club headed by Penay Simone, 195S 
E. 7th St., Brooklyn, N. Y, . . . 
Ruby McMillin. 1816 Milburn St, 
Indianapolis, Ind., is prexy of the 
Indiana branch of Dorothy Irwin’s

White. For details write Karl Bartenbach, 
1001 Wells St., Lafayette, Ind.

lb baud 
it at the 
Strong, 
Freddie

AMATEUR COMPOSERS: Lyric, written 
to your melodies—new low prices. Easy 

terms. Low percentage. For details write 
to Elisabeth Hogan, Box A-105, Down Beat, 
Chicago, 1.

The Book They’re Talking About?* in tanatomy

MU8IC—Folios, Methods, Orchestrations ail 
publishers. Theory, composition, har

mony, dance arranging books. Lists mailed.

Bring Your 
lastnimont Trouble* to

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on well es

tablished dance band. Salary forty to fifty 
per week. Don Strickland« 508 W. 10th 
St., Mankato, Minn.

nd man- 
hedule is 

booking 
wnths in

to direr 
r Service 
ith Sen
. Bobby 
ers from 
inable to 
if Screen 
iar at the 
i June 18

DRUMMER —JUST SEVENTEEN, lead.
fake. Plenty of experience, solid rhythm, 

will travel, join union. “Morrie” Strand. 
1002 3rd Street, Menomonie, Wisconsin.

¿tarn?—Audrey Swenson, 661 W. 
180 St., New York 33, NY..
Dick Shanahan- Harry KirUs, 28 
Fremont St., Salem, Mass. . . . 
Chick Finney—Bunnie Kemp, 
4356 Easton Ave., St. Lotti- 13

Sou «ai 
Saxop

3—Jerry Cray
4—L o u i i Arniatrung, Lee 

Bennett, Alee Templeton
5—Ray Biondi
7—Otto Ceians
It—Clint Garvin, Al Herman, 

Loui« Jordan, Johnny 
Mince, Andy Rumo

9—Dale Brown
12—Joe Reichman
13—Roe Hillman. Al Lepol
14 - Gene Howard, Buddy Mo-

on Boyd 
■ur ride- 
irulMbly 
iply po- 
ipa deal 
heel, of 
unhitm’* 
off with 
rocalisla. 
»he only

high whuol, play night«. Eit.ri.nced- 
ni unge*. r.dnu union room ‘-nrd Box 
A-100, Down Btal, Chicago. 1.

RECORDS—J au album*, collector*’ Item,.
Brooklyn Muaic Houar, 771 Montrant) 

Ava.. Brooklyn, 19. N Y

PIANIST—21—Union. Exp« rieiuwd, 4F.
Artie Kay, (943 Guilfo-<l Road, Upper 

Darby, Penna.

SONGS PUBLISHED PREF — Barnhart 
Publications 1820 48th, Da, Moina«. 

Iowa.

in with 
I Wlese’t f 
e Safur-

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.* — Krnton.
Dunham, McIntyre <tylM. Individually 

arranged fur you Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for particular*. J Hildreth. 2MS 
Neil Ave., Columbae, Ohio.

GIRL ALTO SAX—Double Clarinet—17.
Union, r-parience. read, fake* Will 

travel. Betty Whittaker, e/o General De
livery, Biloxi. Mia*

this are* 
ner Shep 
soon for1 

nd before
-Joe PU

UM 
81 SO

would like to hear from drum
mers)—Kav Dower, 3533 64th St

of Jazz and Swing Club is reor- 
ga’rizing nnd Carl Fiel, co-pres, 
379 Capistrano Ave., San Fran
cisco 12, CaL, would like .nore 
members. . . Virginia Welling
ton, 1109 E. 29th St., Erle, Pa., s 
going strong with her Bob Eberly 
(now P.F.C.) club and has 78 
members but is starting a new

dall, 2 Carleton St., Boston, Mass 
. . . Marion Harrison. 273 Reid 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y ... Bob 
Eberly-Charlie Barnet — Shirley 
An. Brightrose, 2947 W. 29th St., 
Brooklyn 24, N. Y.... Perry Coif . 
- -Gerry Geremia, pres., 1831 
Mayflower Ave., Bronx 61, N. Y.

EXPERIENCED GIRL DRUMMER. Pro
fer location anywhere. Union. Rita Sen- 

ard. 101 Cherry St., Punxsutawney. Penna.

Columbus 6, O. . . . Hazel Scott 
(following three clubs) —Mr. 
Jodie Harris, 172 Fullerton St.,

OUTSTANDING MELODIES OP . Ml merit 
and beauty written to lyric* Collabora

tion. Box A-104, Down Beat, 201 N. War 
baah Ave.. Chicago. 1. Ill.

SELMER PADLESS ALTO—like new in 
deluxe net. Jack Spratt. 595) Wa4 

ington, St. Loula, Mo.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The Fineat Boo
gie Woogie. Blues. Stomp*. Band Impro

visation*. Authenti New Orleans Ju*. 
Write fo> Compute Catalog: BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS. 7(7 Lexington Ave.. New York, 
n. n. y.

RECORDINGS. S00 Croaby. 500 Goodman.
Thouaand* all name banda. Thousands 

greatest classic ring- ■ 1900-1940 Clarks. 
Pryor, Sousa specialist Icemice want* 
Joaephin* Mau«.-. Sant* Barbara, Calif.

WEEKY SWING CHORU8 aent t< >homt 
son Muaie Membera 50e. Any inatru- 

ment. Inquire Maynard Thompaon. End! 
cott. N. Y.

CALLING ALL NEW Songwriter* Radio 
Muaic Publisher* 7015 N. Oaklay Ave.. 

Chicago, Hollywood connection*

Raeburn—Jim Scott, 800 Allen 
Creek Road, Rochester 10, N. Y. 
. . . Mel Powell—Mary Gallo, 331 
E. 146 St, New York 51, N Y.... 
The Sighing Slave? Fo- Sinatra 
—Jo Russo and Dorothy Ryan, 
309 E. 164 St., Bronx 56, N. Y.

RECORD COLLECTORS u ud 25c for throe 
Issues of “Recordi an a. ° Reeordiana, 

Dept, D4, Norwich, Conn.

WANTED. EXPERIENCED GIRL to work 
in complete muaic department. Perma

nent position in large music store in Oak
land, Calif. Send full particulars as to 
qualifications. Box A-101, Down Beat, 308 
N. Wabash, Chicago, 1.

As stated in this column pre- 
riously, due to limited space, we 
cunnit glvr the details of each 
individual club or print sugges
tions for club activities, proce
dure etc. However, lately we 
lave received several complaints 
from club proxies who are not 
deriving cooperation from par
ties honored by their club: or 
jrom inembfrs and also com
plaint- from prospective inem- 
ber» In two cases in particular, 
wn servic« men, one states that 
he was denied membership to a 
certain club but was not refund- 
id the 51) cento which he submit
ted for dues, mid the' other has 
written several timet for mem
bership to another club which 
m .umounced in thi> column 
bui has never received a reply. 
Although we cannot be responsi- 
bw for these discrepancies, ve do 
uet like to list clubs which are 
unofficial or insincere. Therefore, 
in the future, before announcing 
/our club, you should hav*i au
thorization from the person or 
b*i <1 your club honors and then 
be prepared to follow through 
witl: Ail your plam- and answer 
jl mail received. Those loining 
dubs should remit membership 
dues regularly and cooperate 
with the officers of the club. If 
*e can be of any assistance, Jo- 
Am Burton shall be glad to an- 
<ver any mail received for this 
column

New Chili* Formed
New Clubs: Xavier Cugat-Dd 

Campo—Evelyn Blerleln. pres., 
148 W. 105th St, New York City 
15 ar Barbara Friedman, rec’y, 
181W 75) h St, New York City 23 
... Woodpeckers (Woody Her -

Cappy Sheridan, pros, 123 
K DOth St, New York City, or Ruth 
O’Mera 602 W. 139th St, New 
York City... . Jerry Wald-Char 
lie Spivak—Carol Platts. 125 
Kent Road, Springfield, Pa. . . . 
Gene Krupa—Carol King, 314 
Talbot Ave, Akron 6, O. . . - The 
B^ib1 Sox Brigade (Frank Sin
atra)—Eleanor Curto, 104-12 95 
Ave., Ozone Park 16, L. I, N. Y. 
. . . Johnny Long- Catharine 
Holzhauer, 66-28 75 St, Middle 
Village L I.. N. Y.. . . Toin Eld
ridge (Guy Lombardo vocalist) 
—June Barr, 1241 S. Ohio Ave,

8PECIA1 ARRANGEMENTS. WiU »end 
catalog of 200 apecial■ on roqueri Also 

Jataila of monthly arrangMient club. Char- 
11. Price. Danville. Virginia.

branch of Audrey Swenson’s Gene 
William’s club is headed by Rita 
Bartcsah, 3524 Fleetwood St, 
Pittsburgh 13, Pa., and the Mich, 
branch by Gail Artman, 8206 Hen
drie Bhd^ Huntington JFoosis, 
Royal Oak, Mich.

Supplementing our announce
ment In the last issue, the Hal 
McIntyre Super Clubs of America 
have written a pamphlet called 
“Wi Learned the Hard Way” as 
a closing announcement of the 
club, which they feel would be 
helpful to other club proxies. It 
can be obtained by ending 10 
cent: to Don Goins, YMCA, Box 
306, Indianapolis, Ind. . . . The 
Alvino Rey-King Sisters club two 
years old, has more than 1,000 
members. Henry Wagner, 87 Ell
wood St, New York 34, N. Y.. is 
national vice-pros, and John 
Deuly, 1624 Ro St, Sioux City 
17, la, is the vice-pros.

Mrmbmhip Drhr*
Clubs wanting new members: 

Buddy Rich—Annette Dworkin, 
2480 Buena Vista, Detroit 16,

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introduction* 
(1.00 postpaid. Written two way* for 

amnteura and profa»rional* on *an>« hr 
Thia ■* root. Mayna-d Thompaon. EndicoV 
N. Y, MUSICIANS — SEMIN 4ME *tyk band.

Poatwar Kcurity »nd bnokinv* Oppor
tunity for defenae job on aid.. Opportunity 
to learn band in«t ament repairing. Oppor 
tunity for personal study and advancement. 
Investigate nil farm -eplacement systeno 
for name band* Carl Bean, Mason City. 
Iowa.

FOR SALE: Cornets trumpet* uvabonss.
-u.Uoi in no* baritones, I .-neh horn«, t>.- 

bas, clrrtnot. flutee. »■.opbonn ino ten
ors) etc. Write for bargain list and specify 
instrument in which you are Interested. 
Nappe Musie Ho>is* (581 N Rockwell St.. 
Chicago. 45. Ill.

TO AL1 MUSIC I OVERS C< to your 
music dealer and buy or order this beau

tiful song "I Want To Slay in Monterey.** 
Composer: Harlay Sacrist.

LATR USED RECORD1- many .1'srontln- 
ued. haurd to get numbars. List 15 titles 

desired. 29c sai-h- minimum order 10 rec
ord* (1 00 deposit with order, balance 
exprea* Tuttle Sales Co, Syracuse, 4, 
N. Y.

WANT NEW YORK ADDRFSS7 Our High
Class Mail Address Service forwards your 

letter* messages—12 SO monthly, CBu 
542 Fifth Av*

Club Miacellany
It had been quite some time 

since we heard from Carrie New
man, R. F D. No. 1, Hightstown, 
N. J, but her recent latter states 
she would still like to hear from

files complete and compact get this 
handy MAGAFILE at cost.

THE BEST IN SWING- Trumpet, Sax, 
Clarinet choruses copied from records.

DIRECT SHORT CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARR tNGING. Hu-raws Mu
aic Service, let Stearns Rd.. Brooklinv,

LOCK» 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

out of print jaxx, twins, and popular dance 
band records. Winning bids listed follow
ing month. Subscription 8L&0 yearly. 
Write for sample list DB.

100 nmtciMLi new Ihe at tbe 
ChetoM Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion. 1$ minotos to the loop. Near 
theatres steeps and big night 
clubs All transportation 350 
rooms and suites* all with bath.

the b«dy. SALI mW £ g nA1» > ■ FiMAch — rosan >■ roar 
X I and IN ACTION.
* w CAÑABA S1.XO ■ ' •I®

MlttCs.. DsstDIIl. 8.0.Bai U: ftmtNMte.N.Y

GIRL TENOR. TRUMPET« for replace
ment immediately. Small organised com

bo. Top salary. Wire or write details. 
Dixie Debs. 310 East 95th Street. Chicago,

FIFTEEN PIECE BAND, prefer engage
ment in New York or vicinity* Other loca

tions considered. Available July. State 
Salary. Bob Terry* 290 Bloomfield Ave.« 
Bloomfield* New Jersey.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoecore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
810.00 and work U guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee. 344 Primroee, Syracuse, 5, 
N. Y.

dell, 31 River Glen, Hastings on 
Hudson 6, N. Y, lias been .nade 
vice-pres. of an Ella Mae Morse 
club.

Leona Brodsky, 1347 57th St, 
Brooklyn 12, N. 1 >. kas the N. V. 
branch of Dolores Nimc’s Bob Mat-

IATERIAL 
DETAILS

to 4ipU* 
Ml 4CC4pt 
ig wiiten.

PIANO KEYBOARD HARMONY for > (»0 
ists and song writers—5 week course—

Individual instruction. Studio 2E Kane, 171 
West 71st Street. New York. Phone: ENdi* 
cott, 2-8788.

’ frw book- 
i i nay grsst- 

memori*' 
thru mentol* 
jlta Prsettos

DETROIT HOME OF 
SELMER and BACH

0*> Kofuir Daportmcnt Cm 1 >• 
*Mt • Conpht* Lbw of Rm4( 

Md ActOMOri*I
Ch«ry42n . Detroit . 112 Mm 8

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W, malnlUR ■ tMcld *nt«rt*huMnt 
md r»di" Jh>*iImeni—nauìrì*. w 
bated
Dnmjulra^* 19th STKEfTKOmeiK8 NEW YORK CITY

CLASSIFIED
Tm C«nfa imp Word—Mlaimam 10 Word* 

He Eat» far •« Swvlc,

RHUMBA TRAPS
M st sew—SI 50 psh Cairo—S2.50 meh

Cl**«—$1 00 prit *omm— $10.00 „a
Qailud* J*wbom -*7.M>a* 

Cmcm—$15.00«.
Campisi» Bquipantnt toe Dnwnown

FRANK'S DRUM SHOR

By BILL DUGAN

AYING



CUT

•fOHJLAlW "MT hl AST fSUCCI.'

Xu*

Hari 
1>»M

MH. Hart 
Li|M

"ISOVISSANr,“ 
UIRACU." and

Ml Mrt aad nW m Mt taapoa aniy W ya* cannai 
<Wa ear mW* trota year ropufat doaltr. and da not 
tad to five N fba carracf aani mW oddnto of year 
doaltr. We weal bint to ba in taaddian to t eppiy yea 
wM ail tbo Moccafaeri Sondo to* year fvtvra aeeda

Instantly acclaimed and endorsed as the very 
best reed that money can buy, by a veritable army 
of leading professionals, soloists and teachers. Only 
the finest selected and seasoned cane is used for "My 
Masterpiece" reeds. Made in two distinctive cuts — 
Artist and Professional, in a range of 6 principal 
strengths and 6 intermediate strengths — all of guar
anteed accuracy. Once you have found the "My 
Masterpiece" reed that meets your requirements, just 
reorder by Cut and Strength and you will get an abso
lutely exact duplicate of your favorite reed. Get a 
"My Masterpiece" reed from your dealer today, or 
send us the coupon below.

Wo aro Uro largati and mod tompldo organltatioo 
aroiing nodi in tbo U. S. A. Wo boy tho Knoti tono front 
tbo boti toortot, aa moffer ubai tbo cari and trooblo. 
Tbo coro n tartMIy loloctod and ioaionod by oor oo- 
porti. Oor tocbnkal daif, boadod by Mr. Maccaferri, il 
ncogohod ai tbo natlooal loador io tbo indodry. Maiiog

WORLD'S FINEST 
V REED
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